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Steedman of Coldraln etc.

I

Alexander Steidman, portioner of Kinross, granted a
Disposition to his eldest son Robert

(afterwards tenant in

Baleave and portioner of Coldrain &c.) of Borne houses on the
East side of the "Common hie gate or streit of Kinross" in-

j

eluding a maltkill, maltbarn, corn barn, and barn yard, as
possessed by himself, of date 22 Deer 1652. (see Ranken,
I

portioner of Middletoun)

'

Robert Steidman in Balleave

(the above) was seized in a

third part town and lands of Easter Cullindrain

(Coldrain)

upon a Charter granted to him by James Blackwood, heritable
proprietor of the shady half of said third part lands;

and

>

James Rankin in Kinross, John Rankin of Colden, and Alexander
Rankin, merchant burgess of Perth heritable proprietors of the
sunny half of the same, dated Kinross, 7 June 1665. (Part. Reg.
of Sasines, Vol.IV. (3ra series) fol. 104, 105.)

r

He had a Charter from John Halyday of Tulliboll with
consent of Isabella Rollo, relict of the deceased William
Halyday of Tulliboll, his mother, of a portion of the town
and lands of South Earnyside, then occupied and possessed by

!
i

•

!

Margaret Pearson, relict of the deceased Thomas Pearson,
dated Craighead, 2 Nov. 1666. (Ibid. fol. 172, 173)

. j

He marr. Janet Mercer, daughter of James Mercer, tenant
in Baleave

(who survived him and was living beside her younger

son Robert and family at Baleave in 1710), and had issue,
James, Robert, tenant in Baleave, and Janet, inarr. John Whyte,
younger, portioner of Pittendreich, 1689, (Part. Reg. of Sasines,
Vol.1, fol. 10, 11.)

Robert Steidman in Baleave as assigny

and with consent of his mother grants a Discharge to the Lady
Aldie of an annual rent of £40 out of Baleave dated Baleave
1.

i
i

1

!

and Aldie, 1 A: 8 July 1704.

In Nov. 1729 Rober-t Steedman,

sometime tenant in Baleave at present in Meikle Seggie discharges and renounces an annual rent of 50 merks upliftable
furth of the fifth part of Meikle Seggie par. of Orwell (Part.
Reg. of Sasines).
Robert Steedman marr. Jonet Burt and had issue James,
John born 1702 (Par. Reg. & Examination Roll.)
James Steedman mar. Margaret Henderson in the par. of
Orwell 1719, and had issue James born 1723.

(Par.Reg.)

James Steidman, eldest son and heir of Robert
portioner of Coldrain

Steidman

(Cullindrean) granted a Disposition of

a malt
and corn barn, malt kill, coble and corn yard in the
*
town of Kinross, with consent of his curators, which subjects
pertained to the deceased Robert Steidman his father, and to
the deceased Alexander Steidman his grandfather, to Alexander
Miller, wright in Kinross, of date 19 April 1672. (Par. Reg.
of Sasines, Vol.VII.

fol.249,250).

He had sasine of a third part of Easter Coldrain upon a
Preoopt of Clare Constat, as heir to the decoased Robert
Steidman portioner of Easter Coldrain his father, from Sir
William Bruce of Lochleven and Balcaskie, of date at Newhouse
5 Nov. 1680. (Ibid. Vol.XII. fol.153, 154, 159.)
He was seized in the lands of South Earnyslde as eldest
son and heir of the deceased Robert Steedman portioner of
Coldrain, his father, upon a Precept of Clare Constat by John
and James Haliday of Tilliboill sen r and j u n r , dated at
Tulliboall, 6 May 1689. (Ibid. Vol.1, fol. 9, 10.)
He had sasine of some houses &c. malt barn, kiln, coble,
corn barn and yard at the back thereof, which were adjudged
from William Duncan of Pinlarie by Decreet of the Lords of
Council and Session, 12 Nov. 1690, proceeding upon a Charter

of Adjudication by Sir William Bruce of Kinross, dated 19
Deer 1690.

John Steidman, Litster in Kinross, and John Whyte,

Jun1*. in Pittendreich, are witnesses to the sasine.

(Ibid,

fol.33)
He disponed of his third part lands of Easter Coldrain
to John Louthian portioner of Easter Balado, 1699
fol. 128)

(Ibid,

See Coldrain.

He granted a Corroborative Disposition of part of the
lands of Souther Earnysftde, as heir to his father, to Thomas
Pearson only son of the deceased John Pearson in Nether
Earnysyde, dated Kinross, 2 Deer 1694. The Original Disposition
was dated 13th Jany 1675. (Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.1,
fol. 78)

See Earnyside.

He marr. Margaret, eldest dau. of James Malcolm in Baleave
(afterwards of Turfhills), and she had a liferent sasine of
half of his houses and yard in Kinross, and half of his lands
of Coldrain, proceeding upon their Marr. Cont. of date 22 Nov.
1683. (Ibid. XIII. fol. 153, 154, 159).

They had issue,

Alexander, James, and Margaret, living with their parents in
Kinross in 1710. (Examination Roll of Kinross Parish).
III.

Alexander Steedman the eldest son, designed residenter in
Leith, x granted a Disposition of the Southmost half of his
tenements and pertinents &c. in Kinross (now the Salutation
Hotel) to William White baron bailie of Kinross and Elizabeth
DeApster his spouse, of date at Edinburgh 5 July 1721, and of
another Disposition, wherein he is styled, baxter in Kinross,
of the Northmost half of his tenements there of date at Kinross
4 April 1722 to Andrew Deas in Lathangie and Bessie Oib, his
spouse
x

(Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.11, fol. 71. 74.)
T

1719.
Alexr. Steedman, baxter in Leith, and Helen Dougal his spouse
James bcrn 14 October (Bap. Register of South Leith)

<3.

The author of the Memoir of the Bartons &c. has introduced extraordinary confusion into the succession of this
family which makes itself felt all round.
"Baleave" Stedmans thus,-

He.traces the

Alexr. of Kinross d_. 1593 - Robert

his second son (in Cavllstoun) m. Margaret Brown, she d. 1602,
he d_. 1606, leaving William, Andrew, John, Janet, and Katherine
William d_. unmarried, when Andrew succeeded him and m. Bessie
Wright;

John living 1667 rn. Margaret dau. of John Rankine

of Coldon;

of Janet and Catherine nothing further is known.

Andrew had a son Robert, who was seized in the lands of South
Ernieside, and a portion of the lands of Coldon(7) 1667, and
m. Janet dau. of James Mercer of Baleave;

James, their elder

son marr. Margt Malcolm, but left no issue(?);

Robert, the

second son, of Meikle Seggie and Baleave had a son, William,
who succeeded his father in Meikle Seggie m. Gilet Moncreiff
of Kinross, and had two sons, James, of Craigow and Carnbo
m. Janet Steedman, cl. 1754;

and Robert m. Bessie Bennet;

James of Craigow had one son James (who d^. in the lifetime of
his father) and two daughters, Jean and Christian who became
co-heiresses, and Jean m. William Spence of Leslie.

After

this he introduces us to James of Craigow(?) and Carnbo(?)
with his second wife Janet Syme, in his real character as a
brother of John of Whinfleld M.D. and father of John of
Hayfield.

Thus it will be observed that in these few steps,

and it is not a solitary instance,our author has contrived to
mix up the families of Little Seggie, Tullyallan, Hencroft,
Baleave, Steedman, mealmaker;
Steodman of Hayfield !

I

5
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Steedman, maltman;

and

Steedman of Hayfield.

- \

't

/

Steedman of Hayfield.

James Steedman, merchant

in Kinross, second son of James

Steedman, writer, sometime of Kinross Mill, and Jean Kennewie
his spouse, marr. (1) Janet Steedman, dau. of Robert Steedman,
maltman, portioner of Kinross
Jean, bap. Deer 27, 1730;
born 10 Sept. 1734;
June 1738;
1742.

(See Steedman, maltman), and had

James bap. July 16, 1732;

Robert born 7 Feb. 1736;

John born 11 June 1740;

Isabel

Jean born 21

Christian born 18 Jany

(Par.Reg.)
James Steedman, merchant in Kinross, and Janet Steedman

his spouse, had sasine of the town and lands of the Wood of
Coldrain on a Disposition by Janet Dempster spouse of John
Whyte, Fisher in Kinross, Eupham Dempster spouse of William
Chrystie of Pitvar and Jean Dempster spouse of Robert

Simpson

weaver (and Stamp Master) in Kinross, daughters and heirs
portioners of the deceased Robert Dempster of Wood of Coldrain
dated

Sasine dated

and rec. Deer 21,

1733. (Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.11, fol. 245-247.)
Mr. Steedman obtained a sentence of Divorce against his
wife for Adultery with Charles Cooper, Sheriff Clerk of Kinross,
in consequence of which Cooper "left the country" before 13
Feb. 1744, but Mrs.Steedman continued

to live in Kinross,

and was a subscriber to the funds of the Steeple Committee in
1758 x .

(Minutes of Kirk Session and of Steeple

James Steedman mar.
l

(2) Elizabeth Syme, and had John born 27

Nov. 1751, and James born 6 July 1753.
(Par. Reg. and

Committee).

He died 16 May 1754.

Tombstone).

x
Jean and Christian her only surviving children succeeded to
their mother's property at her death.

<1.

(See below).

i

s

John Steedman son and heir of umquhile James Steedman, Merc!
at
in Kinross, had sasine of an annual rent of £50 Scots upliftable furth of the third part town and lands of Over Craigo,
proceeding upon a Precept of Clare Constat by William Curror
portioner of Craigo, superior of the above annual rent, of
date 20 Nov. 1754. (Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.III. fol. 247,
248) .

fie had also sasine of an annual rent of 150 merks

i

Scots upliftable furth of that room of land in the town of
Carnbo belonging to Henry Anderson, portioner thereof, proceeding upon a Precept of Clare Constat by the said Henry, dated
17 Jany 1755. (Ibid. fol. 251, 252.)
"John Steedman son of the deceast James Steedman, Merchant
here entered as Master, Subscribed

the Bond and paid 12 S

(Scots)

(Minute of lieeting of Committee of Assistants of the Weaver's
Society of Kinross 31 Oct. 1770).
John Steedman, designed Linen Manufacturer in Kinross,
had sasine of a tenement of plaster on lath-houses in Kinross,
with some riggs of land of the Lands of Kinross, upon a

|

Disposition by Andrew Hutcheson, portioner of Kinross, and
Janet Morison, his spouse dated 1 June 1773 (Part. Reg. of
Sasines, Vol.IV. fol.266, 267), which he disponed (i.e. the

jC

tenement only) to George Inglis, hirer in Kinross, in July 1775 jj
(Ibid. 334-335.)

He had sasine of -J of an acre or thereby of

;

the lands of Kinross, upon a Disposition by David Flockhart in ' !
Dowhill to Mr. Andrew Swanston son and heir to the deceased
Mr. John Swanston minister of the Associate Congregation at
Kinross, and Disposition and Assignation by the said Mr. Andrew ! jj
Swanston to the said John Steedman, dated 9 Oct. 1776.
fol. 322, 323.)

(Ibid,

He was seized in the Weslnost half of 2-g- acres '

of arable land in the Crofts of Kinross, upon a Disposition by
John Steedman surgeon in Kinross, eldest son and heir of the
deceased James Steedman, writer in Kinross, sometime of Kinross

ij
i

Kiln (being half of the lands given in Excambion by Sir Wm.
Bruce of Kinross to John Steedman, mason in Kinross) in favour
of the late James Steedman, merchant, his father, dated 2 Oct
1742 - Sasine dated and rec. 16 Jany 1777. (Ibid. fol. 323,
324).

Me was seized in 2§- acres of arable land lying in the

Crofts of Kinross;

also in the half of two acres of land of

the lands of Kinross, with

the corn barn thereon in real

warrandice and security of the principal upon a Disposition
by David Flockhart in Dowhill, dated 29 Nov. 1776.
324, 325.)

(Ibid.

He had sasine of a yard and corn barn in the

town of- Kinross upon a Disposition by Ann Henderson,

shoemaker

and portioner of Muirs of Kinross, dated 2 8 May 1777 (Ibid. 415)
Also of an acre of land lying in the crofts of Kinross, of old
possessed by Robert Miller, proceeding upon a Disposition by
Alexander Anderson, portioner of Kinross, dated 14 July 1778,
(Ibid. 416, 417.)
He was seized in an annual rent of £20 Sterling, upon an
heritable bond for £400 Ster. by Edward Rutherford of Pathmiln, furth of his third part lands of Over Craigo and Knockover
dated 16 Feb. 1781. (Ibid. 471, 472.)
He granted a Discharge and Renunciation wherein he is
designed only son (only son in life) of the deceased James
Steedman, merchant in Kinross, to the said Edward Rutherford
of £1000 Scots of principal and annual rents, affecting

the

third part of Over Craigo, conform to an heritable Bond by
William Curror, portioner of Over Craigo, with consent of
Christian H o m e , his spouse, to the said James Steedman, dated
25 Novr. 1752.

Discharge and Renunciation dated 17 Feb. 1781

(Ibid. 472, 473.)
John Steedman of Hayfield died unmarried

in 1800, leaving

his landed property at Kinross in Trust to the Heritors for

175:5.
William Spenco, surgeon here, & Jean Steedman, his wife,
had a child born 31 July, and bap. 19 Augt 1753, James

(Kinrof

Bap. Reg.)
Eleson, b o m 28 April 1757 and bap. 29 Do.
James, born 29 Oct. 1758 and bap. 2 Nov. Do.
Jean, bora 4 and bap. 7 Deer 1760. (Leslie Bap. Reg. Co.
Fife.)
K

14 June 1781. Doctor William Spenco, Physician, and Isabella
Tennent a.l.d. Judith Karaross, born May 20.
Kardross

(Bap. Reg. of the City of Glasgow).

Wit: Jai: & Jno.

the benefit of the poor of that parish, an arrangement which
x
his Heirs endeavoured to set aside without success.
Jean Steedman, spouse to William Spenco, surgeon in
Leslie,

eldest daughter of the deceased James Steedman,

merchant

in Kinross, and Christian Steedman youngest daughter

of the said James Steedman, procreat between him and Janet
Steedman his first spouse, were infeft in an acre of arable
land in the Crofts of Kinross with the teinds, corn barn, corn
yard and dykes built about the corn yard on said acre

that

acre of land commonly called the "meadow lands" comprehending
the East half of that Myre commonly called "the Clash", of old
possessed by James Steedman, bailie;

also that acre of arable

land sometime belonging to Robert Balfour, lying within the
Crofts of Kinross;

also the Just and equal East half of these

two acres and half acre of arable land in the Crofts of Kinross
purchased by umquhile William and Robert Steedman grandfather
and father of the said Janet Steedman from the deceased John
Steedman mason in Kinross, proceeding upon a Charter of
Resignation by Sir John Bruce Hope of Kinross, in their favour
Dated at Kinross 2 Sept. 1760. (Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.III.
fol. 364, 365.)
William Spence, surgeon in Kinross, (the above) had sasine
of a tenement of houses in Kinross, upon a Disposition by Jean ,
and Katherine Morlson, daughters of the deceased William
Morison, mason and portioner of Kinross, dated 13 March 1755.
(Ibid. fol. 394, 395.)
x

The Heritors created a debt of some £500 in enclosing
and improving the property, which formed the subject of some
animated discussion after the poor law came into operation,
the Board who were now the guardians of the poor only receiving the free rental after the interest of the debt was paid.
The mercantile classes thinking the heritors acted imprudently
if not beyond thoir powers in burdening a small property given
for charitable purposes, in this manner.

4.

Willlam Spenco, designed Surgeon in Leslie, had sasine
of a little house in Kinross, proceeding upon a Disposition
by Katherine Morison daughter of William Morison, mason in
o

Kinross, and Walter Oreig, shoemaker In Patter row, near
Edinburgh, father, and administrator-in-law

to Wm. Greig his

son, procreat betwixt him and the deceased Jean Morison, his
spouse, sister gerrnan to the said Katherine Morison, dated
18 Nov. 1761. (Ibid. 395.)

<5.

^

i
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Sketch Pedigree of Jean Steednan.
k»
j
(1)

John steidmnn, Sheriff Clerk of Kinross

(1687-1717)

m. Christian Ranken

(2)

|
•

James Steedman his eldest son, also Sheriff Clerk and

fe

jjj

Bailie of Kinross, m. 1702 Jean Kennewie, daughter of
John Kennewie, Clerk of Culross, and had issue, John of
Whinfield, James, Christian, Robert, William, Alexander,
Jean, Patrick, Andrew

(3)

)

James Steedman their second son, merchant
was of Hayfield, and m

in Kinross,

(1) Janet daughter of Robert

Steedman, maltman & portioner of Kinross, whom he divorced,
4

(2ndly) Elizabeth Syme,

by Janet Steedman he had with

other children
(4)

Jean, bap. Deer 27, 1730, married William Spence, surgeon
in Kinross, afterwards of Leslie, and had

issue.

(1)

William Steedman, maltraan and portioner of Kinross
m. Jeal.ls Moncreiff and had an only son

(2)

Robert, who had sasine of some lands and tenements in
Kinross, along with his father in August 1698, also
(with his father & mother) of certain acre3 of arable
land 1703, and annual rents fee.

(1703-1712).

He m.

Isabel Burt dau. of Henry Burt portioner of Easter
Balado 1706

(3)

Janet Steedman born 1713, their only daughter in life
succeeded as heir to the deceased William Steedman,
maltman in Kinross, her grandfather, and umquhile Robert
Steedman, maltman in Kinross, her father, 1728.
married as above and had

.(4)

Jean and others

She

I

Steedman

o

of

1572

Kinross

-

Town

1887.

— f M H H H H H H l -

etc.

HlfSteedman

of

Kinross.

According to a privately printed Memoir which will be
occasionally referred to in our notices of the various branches
of the family, the ancestor of the Kinross-shire Steedmans, was
Charles Barton, burgess of Edinburgh, son of Sir Andrew Barton,
the great Scottish Naval commander in the reign of King James
the. Fourth, who married Susan, daughter and heiress of Charles
Steedman of Leith by Janet Neilson his wife, and assumed the
name of Steedman, and left issue Alexander, of Kinross, John
of Bowton, David of Bowton, Susan, supposed

to have died young,
x

and Christian who married Robert Lathangie of Ballingall .

But

whatever may have been their origin we find those of this surname settled

in the county upwards of three centuries ago, and

particularly

in the county town, where, in 1710, there were no

fewer than seventeen families of Steedmans, most of them owning
houses and lands including Whinfield's ancestors - John Steldman
\jtSL
x

Meiuoir of the family of Barton of Barton, Fryton, and Oswaldkirk

in the County of York, continued through that of Moubray of
Barnbougle, in the county of Edinburgh, and that of Stedman of
Little Seggie, Kinross, and Ballingall in the county of Kinross,
by John Stedman Esq. of Bath, in the county of Somerset, their
descendant.
copies.

Printed, but not for sale, and limited to twelve

Dedicated to Mrs. Williamson of Whinfield

Villa,

Kinross, to whom we have been indebted for the use of a copy.
We may be allowed

to remark, however, that the volume is

disappointing from its want of thoroughness, and perplexing
from its mode of treatment, and the way families are mixed
up.

If

Sherlfr-Clerk, bailie James Steedman, his son, and the quondam
proprietors of Coldrain and Ballingall.

A branch of the

Steedmans of Kinross removed to Kirkness about 1645, where
their descendants appear to have resided down to a recent period
The lands of Little Seggie, Ballingall, Coldrain, Earnieside, Frux, Drumlochran, Whinfield and others, have been held
by Steedmans, but with the exception of Frux these properties
have all passed into the hands of other owners.

Besides the

above there were during the 18th century families of the name
living at Crook of Devon, Nether Earnieside, Meikle Seggie,
Milnathort, Brackly, Baleave, Wester Cockairney, Mawhill,
Easter Tillyochie, Keltie Burn and Collistoun, Co. Kinross;
also at Middletoun of Fossoway,Thorntoun, Milltoun of Glendevon, Mains of Condie and Strowie co. Perth, and Balingry,
Co. Fife.

But while there are now few in the county of this

name, there are numbers both at home and abroad who are related
by ties of blood to this old Kinross-shire

family.

Alexander Steidman in Kinross had a License from the King
and Privy Council to "abide at hame frae all Oistis on account
of, great sicknes and inabilitie", October 1585.
Honoris de Morton, Vol.

p.

)

(Registrum

He died in September, 1593,

leaving Cristian Hutsoun, his relict, two sons, William and
Robert X , and two daughters Marioun and Elizabeth 0 .

Robert

Cunningham, portioner of Kinross, and Marioun Steldman, his

x (see Steedman of Little
0

Seggie).

The "Testament dative and Inventar of the guides geir

sowmes of money & dettis pertening to u m q l e Alexr.Steidrnan in
Kynroa the tyme of his deceis" was given up by William Steldmar
his eldest son & heir in name & behalf of Robert & Marioun
Steidman his only executors dative & Confirmed 9 July 1595.

spouse, (probably the above), acquired the lands called the
Hencroft and others in Kinross from James Wardlaw of that Ilk,
upon a Contract of Alienation dated 15 April 1613.
mar. (1) Robert Henryson in Croftmarteine

Elizabeth

(2) Michael Hendersone,

portioner of Abirargy, Co. Perth, mar. Cont. dated 19 April
1607 (Comm. Rec. of Edin. Vol.XXVIII;

Sec. Register of

Perthshire Sasines, Vol.VI. fol.175,176.

Old Inventory of

the Writs of Wardlaw Acres, Morton Papers, Bundle 52).
William Steidman, the eldest son, baker in Kinross,
married Margaret Anderson.

He died in May 1606.

The

"Test-

ament Testamentar and Inventar of the guidis geir soumes of
money and dettis pertening to umquhile Wm. Steidman, baxter
in Kinross" was given up by himself upon the 18th day of the
previous month, before these witnesses, "Mr. Johnne Colden,
minister at Kinross, Johnne Steidman in Bowtoun, and Robert
Steidman lawfull broder to the defunct with utheris dineris."
The "utentilis domicilis with the abuilzementis of his body by •
the airschipe estimat to X X 1 1 . "
L X V I I J 1 1 . 13 s JCLIJ11.
XIIJ S

Summa of the Inventar VJ C

4 d - Summa of the dettis awin to the Deid

Summa of the Inventar with the dettis V-IIJ c XXV 11

IHJd.

Dettis awin be the Deid J C l 1 . Restis of frie

geir the dettis deducit VIJ« XXVli- XIIJ S . IIIJ d .

"Thair was

awin to the said umquhile Wm. Steidman, baxter in Kinross be
Wm. Erie of Mortoun be particular compt XIJ bollis quheit
price of the boll VIJ li. XIIJs. I H J d .

Summa LXXXXIJli.

be Cristian Hutsoun moder to the defunct XJ 11. Vs.
be hir I X 1 1 . "

Item

Item mair

"Item thair was awin be the said umquhile Wm.

Steidcan to Peter Steidman in Bowtoun L X X I I I J 1 1 XIIJ S .

IIIJ d .

"ffollowls the Deldls Legacle and Lattenv .11.1.
At Kinros the XVIIJ Day of Apryle 1606 The quhilk day Wm.
Steidman maid his Legacie and Latterwill as efter followis,

viz. Item the said Wm. being seik in body zit haill in spreit
and memorie knawlng the certantie of deyth and the uncertane
tyme thairof quhen it sail pleis Ood to call him to his mercie
Thairfolr makis his Legacie and Latterwill in maid

subsequent,

to wit, Nominatis, constitutis, and ordanis Wm. Dempstartoun,
ball]le of Kynros, Petir Steidman in Bowtoun and Robert Steidran,
spous to Issobell Clerk in Kinros onlie conjunctlie
testamentoris to his childrene executoris and

tutoris

intromettoris

with his guidis and geir and to distribute the samyn as followis, ;
To Wit to Alexr. his eldest sone, all the kyndlie land with
the haill airship left to the said Wm. be umquhile Alexr.

s

Steidman fader to the said Wm. thocht worth ane hundreth
pundis except the land quhilk appertenit to unquhile Hectour
Liddell quhilk he leuis to Wm. Steidman his youngest sone
with Scottis zaird and all the land benorth the Dame with tua
hundreth merkis of siluer And to Cristiane his eldest dochter
tua hundreth merkis and to Marlorie his youngest dochter IJ C
merkis

And to Cristiane Steidman his naturall dochter XX merkis

And the haill thrid of his guidis and geir to his wyf Margaret
Andersoun.

This was done day, zeir, and place

foirsaidis

befoir the witnesses aboue specefeit Sic subscribitor

subscryuit

be me Mr. Johnne Colden minister at Kinros ressauear and wryter
of the said testament at the command of the said Wm. befoir the
witnesses foirsaidis as is aboue specefeit."

Testament Con-

firmed 22 Augt 1606 (Commissariot of Edinburgh, Vol.XLII.)
Alexander Steidman in Kinross, was served heir to William
Steidman in Kinross, his father (July 17, 1621), in a Toft and
Croft extending to an acre and a half acre of arable land with
houses &c. lying in the North part of the town of Kinross: Old
Extent 2 s . New Extent 0 s . bounded by the lands of William
Earl of Morton on the East and North, the lands of John Wnrdlaw,

;

and now of Robert Birrell, baker, on the south, and the common
way through the town of Kinross on the West;

also of the two

acres of land in the town of Kinross, with six soums (summis)
of cattle upon the common of Kinross called Gallowhlll:

Old

Extent 3 s - 4 d * , New Extent 1 3 s - 4 d ' , which formerly belonged to
the deceased James Lindsay of Dowhill, and was sold by him to
the deceased William Steidman, baker, lying upon the West side
of the common loan or "hie gait" that leadeth north from the
town of Kinross towards Perth;

and he had infeftment

thereof

proceeding upon a Precept under the Great Seal as heir to
William Steidman his father, dated Edlnh. 30 Oct. 1621

(Printed

Retours, Particular Reg. of Sasines, Fife &c. Vol.III. fol.347)
He_disponed one of the two acres, last named, to Robert
Burrall, baker, in 1637.
He married Janet Lamb, and disponed with her consent, of
an acre of arable land &c. to Robert Steidman of Little Seggie,
and William Steedman his son in 1638 (See Steedman, Glover).
Alexander Steidman, portioner of Kinross, and William
his son,are witnesses to an Instrument of Sasine

Steidman

in favour of

Wm. Gordoun, Notary Public in Kinross, dated 7 Nov. 1650 (Part.
Reg. of Sasines, Vol.XVII. fol.44 4.445.)
•His daughter Elspeth mar. James Thomson alias Hew, servitor to Robert, Lord Burleigh, and she had sasine from her
huGband of a tenement and yards in the town of Kennoquhie
(Kennoway) co. Fife, in liferent, 18 Augt 1652. (Ibid. Vol.XVIIJ
fol. 179).
He granted a Disposition to his eldest son Robert, afterwards in Baleave and portioner of Coldrain and South Earniesido,
of some houses etc. in Kinross, 1652.
of Coldrain).

(See Steedman, portionor

Steedman of Bowtoun Turfhills (Over Bowtoun)
and Kinross.

"Issobel.l. Kinnell spous of Johne Staidmane in the Bowtoun
within the parochin of Kinross", died in the month of February
lf>72, when her "Testament dative and Inventar" were given up
by "John Kynell hir brother sone and executor dative decernit
to hir be decreit of Mr. William Skene, Commissar of Sanct
Androis" which would

imply that she left no children.

The

"frie geir the dettis deducit" amounted to £145-2-4. Scots
(Com. Rec. of E d i n h .

Vol.III.)

John Steidman in Bowtoun is a witness to the Testament
Testamenter &c. of William Steidman, baxter, in Kinross, who
died in May 1606. (Ibid.)

Peter Steidman in the Bowtoun

was nominated one of the Tutors to William Steidman's

children

(Ibid.)
"Catharin Aikin spouse to Johnne Steidrcan in Truffhil.lis
within the parochin and sherefd. of Kinross", died 12 Mar. 1614
Her Testament dative was given up by Peter Steidman, her son,
and Confirmed

10 June 1614.

(Com. Rec. of St. Andrews).

Peter Steidman, designed in Kinross, acquires some houses
and a yard in Kinross then occupied by himself by Charter from
William Earl of Morton and Robert Lord Dalkeith, his son,
dated at "Personnes Green", 15 Augt 1638. (Part. Reg. of Sasine
Vol. XII. fol.309,310).
William Steidman 3rd son of Peter Steidman, designed in
Turfhills, had a charter of the same subjects from his father,
of date at Kinross 8 Oct. 1646.
fol. 437, 438.)

(Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.XV

He mar. 2ndly, Margaret Livingstoun, relict

of the deceased David Meldrome in Temple house of Nivingstoune,

\oo

I

!
mar. cont. dated 30 July 1649, whereupon she had a liferent
sasine of her husband's heritable property

(Do. Vol.XVII.

fol.160).
V.

Peter Steidman, eldest son and heir of umquhile William
Steidrran in Turfhills was infeft in the houses and yards in
Kinross, which belonged to his deceased father, and were then
occupied by himself and his subtenants, proceeding upon a
Precept of Clare Constat by Robert Lord Burleigh then superior
of the lands of date at Burleigh, 29 May 1660. (Part. Reg. of
Sasines, Vol.XXI. fol. 183, 184)

He mar. Margaret Robertson,

dau r . of Robert Robertson, tailor in Kinross, Contract dated
11 May 1660, upon which she had sasine of the Just and equal
half of her husband's houses and lands, (Ibid. 184).

They had

issue: William, and Peter, also a daughter Issobell, bap.
Jany 10, 1679 (Par. Reg. of Kinross).

It appears from a

process before the Kirk Session of Kinross, in 1688, that
husband and wife were then keeping an ale house In the town.
VI.

William Steedman, shoemaker in Kinross, the eldest son,
had a Disposition from Peter Steidrran his father, of his
tenements and yards in Kinross, 20 Nov. 1684.

He mar. Bethia

Hill, Kelty, Contract dated 20 Nov. 1684, but d.s.p. (Part. Reg.
of Sasines, Vol.XIII.
VII.

fol.302, 316.)

Peter Steedman, baxter in Aberdour*, heir to umquhile
William Steedman, his eldest brother, was infeft in houses
and yards in Kinross with part of the Muir given in exchange
for a head room in the East Moss, proceeding upon a Precept
of Clare Constat by Dame Anne Bruce of Kinross, with consent
of John Carstairs of Kilconquhar, her husband, of date at

x

P e t e r Steedman, baxter, was one of the tenants or

Bowtoun In 1700.
<7.

Kinross 10 Feb. 1703

(Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.11, fol.18,

19), of which he granted a Disposition to James Robertson,
servitor to the said Dame Anne, and Agnes Black his spouse,
with consent of Margaret Robertson his mother, dated Kinross,
11 Feb. 1713 (Ibid. fol.19).
I
Steedman

in

Cavilstoun.

Margaret Broun spous to Robert Steidman in Kelstoun within
the par. of Kinross, died in the month of Augt 1602.

The

Testament Dative and Inventar were given up by the said Robert
Steidman hir spouse as father and administrator to William,
Andro, John, Janet, & Katrine Steidman their lawful bairnes,
and Confirmed 22 Augt 1606.

The utentilis and Domicilis with

the abuilzementis of hir bodie estimat to ten merkis Summa of
the Inuentar J c L I I J l i X I I J s • 4 d •

Item thair was awin &c. to

John Steidman in Trufhillis XL merkis, Item to Patrik Rohertsoun in Kinrois for aill ten merkis Summa of the Dettis awin
be the Deid XXXIIJli•VJ S -Vlljd.

Restis of frie geir the

Dettis Deducit JCXXJ 1 ivj s viIjd.

(Com. Rec. of Edin. Vol.XLII)

Of this family we know nothing more.

Andro the second

son may be the ancestor of the Steedmans of Kinross and Tullyallan.

Mr. Steedman of Bath in his Memoir of the Bartons and

Steedmans, makes much capital out of this Testament. (See
Steedman of Coldrain

fee.)

8.

\ u x

Steedman of Hencroft and Langriggs in Kinros:;.

John Steidman in Kinross, second son of Robert Steidman
of Little Seggie, had sasine of a toft and tenement of houses
and yards in Kinross on the North side of the Mill Lead,
bounded by the toft and tenement which pertained to the deceased
Andrew Hutsoune on' the West, the toft and tenement belonging to
William Cunningham on the North parts, with the equal half of
those seven long rigs lying contigue on the North side thereof,
lying between the lands sometime of Robert Lord Dakeith on the
East, the common way to the church on the South, the yards
pertaining to Robert Duncan on the West, and the lands of the
deceased Peter Bi-rell on the North parts, at the East end of
the town of Kinross;

also of that acre of land at the East

end of the town of Kinross commonly called the Hencroft,
proceeding upon a Charter by James Steidman, fiar of Little
Seggie, his brother german, dated 5 Deer 1633. (Part. Reg. of
Sasines, Fife Sea. Vol.XVI. fol.114, 115.)
He mar. Anna Dempster, relict of the deceased Patrick
Blair in Kinross.

Contract dated

1647, and she had

a liferent sasine of a West upper room of her husband's

tenement

of houses in the town of Kinross on the North side of the Mill
Lead, also of that acre of land called the Hencroft proceeding
upon said Contract 3 March 1648. (Robert Duncan of Finlarie
and Henry Dempster, portioner of Wester Tullieochie are witnesses to the sasine

(Ibid. fol. 116).

The author of the

Memoir of the Stedmans says that John second son of Robert
Stedman of Little Seggie mar. Jane, dau. of James Dempster
of Til.lochie and died in 1673 j

and that John third son of

John Stedman of Turfhills (7) mar. Anna Dempster, relict of
Patrick Blair and was living 1648.

It is probable that the

laird of Hencroft &c. was twice married, and both his wives may

9.

ID

3

4

have been Dempsters.

Robert Steidman son lawful to John

Steidman, maltraan in Kinross (the above) is a witness to a
sasine to Janet Lathangie, spouse of John Steidman flesher,
Kinross, in 1648.

(Ibid. fol. 129. 130.)

Anna Dempster had

no issue by her first husband who was succeeded in his heritable property by two sisters Euphaine and Janet Blair, who were
Infeft therein 13 Septr.

1647.

Janet, mar. James Coventrie

in Kinross and was succeeded in her half of the property by
her son, Thomas Coventrie, mason in Buckhaven, 1686.

(Part.

Reg. of Sasines Vol. XIV, fol. 78).
William Steidman, maltman in Kinross, his eldest son, mar.
Margaret Ranken, dau. of John Ranken of Coldon, Contract dated
"13 Nov. 1666, and they had sasine of the half of the "Hencroft"
"four long riges", and the equal half of the tenements to the
North of the Mill Dam, in conjunct fee and liferent, and to
the heirs of the marriage, whom failing to the heirs and
assigns of the said William, with an annual rent of £20 Scots
furth of the said half lands, yards &c. to the said Margaret,
reserving the frank tenement or liferent of John Steidman his
father.

Sasine dated 10 Deer 1666. (Part. Reg. of Sasines,

Vol.IV. fol.105 ,106)

He died in September 1676 aged 35 years

(Tombstone in Kinross Old Churchyard) leaving a son John.
relict who was alive

His

in 1712, mar. 2ndly, Mungo Wallace, mason,

much employed by Sir Wm. Bruce on his buildings at Kinross,
and had Elizabeth, bap. Jany 18, 1683;

Anna, born 30 Augt 1684

mar. Andrew Sim in the par. of Auchterarder, 1714.

(Par.

Regi ster) .
John Steidman, mason in Kinross, also employed by Sir
Wm. Bruce on his works, had sasine of those tofts, tenements,
houses and yards in Kinross, to the North of the Mylne Lead,
half of the seven long rigs and four long rigs and the arable

10't

landfi called the Hencroft sometime occupied and possessed by
the deceased John Steidman his grandfather, proceeding upon
a Precept of Clare Constat by Sir Wm. Bruce of Kinross as heir
to his father the deceased William Steidman, of date at Kinross
19 May 1692. (Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.1, fol. 47, 48.)

He

resigned the half of the seven long rigs and the acre of land
called the Hencroft with consent of Margaret Ranken, his mother,
and Mungo Wallace, her husband, into the hands of Sir Wm. Bruce.
1.1 June 1695, and by Contract of Excambion received in Exchange
Z-f acres of land in the Crofts of Kinross - See Steedman,
maltman - (Ibid. fol.81, and Bruce Papers, Bundle

).

He mar. Janet Dow, dau. of the deceased John Dow of
Lamerkene, who had sasine of the half of his toft, tenement of
houses, maltbarn and yard, with the half of his arable acres
of land in Kinross, in liferent, in implement of their Contract
of mar. of date 18 Augt .1697, (Ibid. fol.99).

He was ordained

an Elder in the Kirk of Kinross, Jany 11, 1702. (Min. of Kirk
Session).

He died before 14 Feby 17.12 (Ibid. Vol.11, fol.8.)

leaving issue John, James, and Robert, the latter born 16 Augt
1705, and Margaret born 9 Jany 1710.

Janet Dow, his relict,

mar. 2ndly, James Rentoul, servant to Robert Mories, baxter
in Kinross. Contracted Septr 14, 1714. (Par. Register).
"Janet Dow, relict of the deceased John Steidman, mason,
portioner of Kinross, now spouse to James Rintoull servant to
Mr. William Francis, Tacksman of the Wood of Olenmore in
Inverness-shire", granted a Renunciation and Discharge, with
consent of her husband, in favour of John Steidman, eldest son
and heir to John Steidman her first husband, of her liferent
4

of the half of her first husband's Toft, and Tenement, House,
maltbarn, kilne, coubie, Barn, Stable, &c. in Kinross, and of
the half of his acres in the crofts of Kinross, Dated Edin h . 10
Feb. 1721.

Witnesses William Ranken, wright, burgess of
1.1.

10^

Edinburgh,

James Dow, Gardener in Dowhill, and Henry Dow,

writer in Edinburgh.

(Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.11, fol. 68,

69) .
John Steedman, barber in Kinross, afterw&rds of London,
son and heir of umquhile John Steedman, mason in Kinross, his
father, obtained sasine of his tofts and tenements in Kinross
upon a Precept of Clare Constat by Sir Thomas Bruce Hope of
Kinross, of date at Kinross, 11 May 1723 (Ibid. fol. 78), and
he was seized in the wester half of two acres ar.d a half acre
of arable land in the Crofts of Kinross and portion of the
Muir of Kinross, as heir to his said father, proceeding upon a
Precept of Clare Constat by Sir Thomas, of date 17 May 1723
(Ibid.)
James Steedman (Governor) cutler, in Kinross, second son
of the deceased John Steedman, mason, was infeft in a tenement,
maltbarn, yard and waste ground in the town of Kinross, upon
a Disposition by John Steedman, periwigmaker in Great Earl
Street, London.

Dated"at London, in Great Earle Street,

therein", 23 August 1733 (Ibid. fol.234, 235.).

He disponed

of a large dwelling house three storeys high, stable and yard,
bounded on the South by the Mill Lead of Kinross to David
Morison, baxter in Kinross, and Robert Morison his eldest son,
30 Augt. 1753.

He granted another Disposition to Jolm

Flockhart, Brewer in Kinross, of a maltbarn, kiln and coble,
dated 20 Augt 1753.

(Part. Reg. of Saslnes, Vol.III. fol.

258, 259).
He mar. Anne Spence and had John born 1735, James born
1736, Anne born 1738, Andrew born 1740, James born 1742,
Robert born 1743, William born 1749. (Par. Reg.)

I(H
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Telophona 3231.

17, South Street, Milnathort.
Thursday.

JJoar lir Young,
Thank you for your letter and the
useful information contained therein.
With regard to the shop sign: George
Temple will deliver it at your office first time he
has the car in Kinross, I hesitated to entrust it to
a merchant's van.

Wn<ui I come aero ay any photo grapn

or lantern slide I shall send it to you, at, the moment
I do not have time to maKe a search.
I can give you some information re
the Steedman family.

The christian names were in

succession James and Charles, and this custom has been
perpetuated in Carolina.
Is Little Lizzie the
which is
cottage by the roadsidoysti11 in exists nee? or is it
a place now non-existant?.

The first James St.eodmari

to emigrate In 1769 was James, ship's carpenter and
later an architect, left i'ii'eshire in the Snow Kinnoul ,
in 1769.

They had land near Milnathort in the

fifteenth century, and also at Gallowhill.

This

Margaret Steedman who writes seems to have the idea

/or

s
that. Steodman the liurgh Surveyor is a relative. She may
just harbour this idea because he lives in Kinross,
and she probably thinks there is only one race of
Steodmans in Scotland, you Know how these Americans
think.

I ,iust wondered if the Steedman daughters who

were drowned were any connection of the Burgh Surveyor's
family, as it.always be something to pass on, along with
a copy of the inscription.

She mentions that their

coat of arms are two snails plus a branch of sea h o l l y ,
motto "Cuncta Ilea j\•locum" .
anchor.

Crest,a helmet with f"Uln<t

Again, she may havo picked up this information

and adopted it, although it. may belong to a different
branch.
Sorry to trouble you and trust it is not too
much to a3k of you.

The lady visited Kinross about

ten yours ago, but did not meet anyone who could give
her any information.
Thank you again,
Yours sincerely.

The burial place of this family in the Old Churchyard of
Kinross has been long possessed by the family of Whinfleld,
having been granted to Mr. John Stedman, late Surgeon, Kinross,
(paternal grandfather of the present proprietrix, Mrs. J.W.
V/illiamson) , by Andrew Steedman, eldest surviving son of James
Steedman "Governor" by letter, dated Leith, 11 March 1767.
(Reg. of Burial Grounds 6 Jany 1815) .

On it there is an

elaborately carved tombstone in memory of William Steedman
of Hencroft, probably wrought and erected by his son John,
whose initials together with those of his mother and wife are
upon it, and the following

epitaph,

" I. S.
M. R.

I. D.

Hear lys the corps of William Steedman,

0

•jj

maltman in Kinross who died September 1676,
his age 35."
On the opposite side

•

o? u
e
o
® 13

" W . S.
Feb. 1703.

followed by William's Arms, viz: parted per fesse between two
house snails erect in Chief and a two leaved flowered
in base;
rays;

thistle

for Crest, an anchor surmounted by a star of eight

Motto, "Cuncta mea mecum porto".
"When Charles, son of Sir Andrew Barton and first cousin

to Margaret Barton, a representation of whose seal i s

exhibited,

married Susan Stedman, an heiress, and changed his name to tha*
of. his wife, the Fesse, according to a legend prevailing in
the family generations past, was added to the shield for
Barton".
noticed

(Memoir of the Family of Barton, Stedman &c.
above.)
»

X
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Steedman, Glover in Kinross, wadsetter of Brock law.

William Steidman, Glover, in Kinross, third

son of Robert

Steidman of Little Seggie, designed in Kinross, had sasine in
fno and to the father in liferent of an acre of arable land,
houses and small yard lying in the town and territory of Kinross,
proceeding upon a Disposition of the same by Alexr. Steedman
in Kinross and Janet Lamb his spouse, 26 Jany 1638 - See
Steedman of Coldrain - (Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.XII. fol.117,
118)

Also of a house and yard lying contigue in the town of

Kinross bounded by the common way on the East, lands of A. W.
Hutson on the North, and West, and the Mill Lead on the South
(on the same terms) proc. upon a Charter by Wm. Earl of Morton
and Robert Lord Dalkeith his son, dated Personnes Grein, 15
Augt 1638. (Ibid. fol.296, 297).
4

He had a Disposition of the Wadset lands of Brocklaw
from William Douglas of Kirkness, under date at Kirkness,
15 Oct. 1667 (Ibid. Vol.IV. fol.23)
He mar. Jean Balfour, dau. of James Balfour in Burleigh.
Contract dated 25 Nov. 1668, and she had a liferent sasine of
half of her husband's houses and lands in Kinross, also half
of his wadset lands of Brocklaw, 19 Deer 1668. (Ibid. Vol.V.
fol.53)
James Steidman, eldest son of the deceased William
Steidman, Glover, in Kinross, was seized in a house and part
yard in the town of Kinross, upon a Charter by Sir William
Bruce, the superior, of date 28 Mar. 1694. (Part. Reg. of
Sasines, Vol.1, fol.65.66.) and of the house and yard acquired
by his deceased father and grandfather in 1638, upon a Precept
of Clare Constat by the said Sir William Bruce of date at
Kinross 21 Feb. 1694 (Ibid. fol.66.)
14.

He acquired an acre of

nraile land in the Crofts of Kinross by Charter from Sir
Wi 1J iair, Bruce, dated at Kinross, 26 Feb. 1694 (Ibid.)

He

had also a Precept of Clare Constat from Sir Wm. Bruce, as
heir to the deceased William Steidman, glover* his father,
of the Wadset of Brocklaw under reversion of 1150 mks. Scots,
dated at Kinross, 21 Feb. 1694

(Ibid.)

He disponed of a "corne barne now edified and changed
into a dwelling house with the yaird pertaining

thereto",

lying at the west end of the town of Kinross, also of the
wadset of the town and lands of Brocklaw to Robert Balfour,
tenant in the Maynes of Burleigh, both dispositions being
of date 4 April 1694. (Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.1., fol.67.)
He also disponed

to his kinsman Robert Steidman,

saltgreive

to the Countess of Weymss, formerly of Ballingall, sometime
maltman, portioner of Kinross, of a toft and tenement of land
with a yard and stable, then possessed

by James Blackwood,

brewer in Kinross, 5 May 1694 (Ibid. 68), which the said Robert
thereafter disponed

to William Steidman maltman in Kinross,

and Jealles Moncreiff, his spouse

(Ibid. 72) who

subsequently

obtained from Robert Balfour, above resigned, the subject in
Kinross disponed to him by his "nevay" James Steidman

(Ibid,

fol.82, 83.)
Walter Scot, sometime of Lethalime, now of Edenshead,
had sasine of a house or tenement of land with yards and
pertinents in Kinross which sometime pertained
Steidrnan portioner of Kinross,

to James

(proceeding upon a Charter of

Adjudication by Sir William Bruce of Kinross, founded upon a
Decreet of the Lords of date 2 Feb. 1699) dated 2 Septr. 1699
(Ibid. fol. 118.)

William Steidman, son of John Steidman, flesher in Kinross,
is witness to a Renunciation and Grant of Redemption by John
Johnstoun and others wadsetters of the lands of Carsegour to
Mr. Thomas Crawfurd of Claslochie, Dated 23 Feb. 1657 (Bundle
14

Morton Papers in Kinross Charter Room).

• 12
Steedman, Flesher in Kinross.

John Steadman, flesher in Kinross, had sasine of those
houses in the town of Kinross then occupied by himself, lying
between the common way on the East, lands of Andrew Dempster
on the South, lands of Euphame Liddell on the West, and lands
of John Burt on the North;

also of that yard called

the

"Wynd Zaird", lying between the lands of William Cheap on
the East and West, the lands of Andrew Steadman on the South,
and the Common Way on the North parts;

and of that Zaird

lying between the Clouse burne on the East, the Common Way on
the South, lands of James Reid on the West, and the Milne
Lead 011 the North, proceeding upon a Charter granted by William
Earl of Morton and Robert Lord Dalkeith his son, dated at
Convent Garden 15 Augt 1638.
Reg. of Sasines, Vol.XII.

Sasine dated 20 May 1639

(Fart.

fol.412.)

i

He granted a Disposition of the above heritable

subjects

to Janet Lathangie, his spouse, in liferent, and after her
decease to Alexr. Steidman, their eldest son, and his heirs &c.
in fee, of date at Kinross, 24 May 1648.

John Rankine, por-

tioner of Middletoun and Robert Steidrnan son lawful to John
Steidman, maltman in Kinross, are witnesses

(Ibid. Vol.XVI.

fol.129, 130).
i
Alexander Steidman seems to have predeceased his father
and mother without

issue.

i
I

Robert Steidman, their eldest son in life, mar. Janet
Henriesone, dau. of John Henriesone, portionor of Arlarie,
Mar. Cont. dated 17 Mar. 1653, whereupon she had sasine of
the "norther Scheadow halff of his clois and tenement of
houses" lying betwixt the lands of Robert himself and John
Barrorie on the South, James Duncane on the West, David Burt

i

1}

on the North, and "the Crois of Kinros and comorie hie nuitt
on the eist", and also the "north and scheddow halff" of
that yard pertaining thereto called the "Clois yaird";

the

sunny half of the said houses and yards being given in special
warrandice of said Janet's liferent, reserving the liferent
of John Steidman the father, and Janet Letnangie mother of
the said Robert-

Sasine dated 23 April 1653

of Sasines, Vol.XVIII.

fol.284,285.)

17.

(Part. Reg.

m

Steedman "Proveist", in Kinross.

I.

"William Steidman alias Proveist in Kinross", had sasine
of those houses and yard lying contigue in the town of Kinross
occupied by the said William, and bounded between the lands of
James Steidman on the East, the mill lead of Kinross on the
South, the lands of John Hutson on the West, and the Common
Way on the North parts;

also that yard called "Greivs Zaird",
/

lying between the lands of John Knox on the East, lands of
Peter Steidman on the South, lands of James Clerk and Common
Way on the West and said Mill Lead on the North parts, proceed
ing upon a Charter by Wm. Earl of Morton and Robert Lord
Dalkeith his son dated at "Personnes Greine" 15 Augt 1638.
Inst, of Sasine dated 28 June 1644.
Vol.XIV. fol. 441-442)

(Part. Reg. of Sasines

He mar. Euphame Chaipe, who had

sasine of her husband's lands, in liferent, at same date
(Ibid. 439, 440).
Robert Steedman of Little Seggie owed "Robert Steidman
Proveist of waiges as an barrowman V lib.," at his death in
1658 (See Steedman of Little
II.

Seggie).

John Steidman, son and heir of the deceased William
o
Steidman all as P r o v o s t

in Kinross had sasine of the above

subjects upon a Precept of Clare Constat by Sir William Bruce
of Kinross of date at Kinross, 8 Deer 1692 (Part. Reg. of
Sasines, Vol.1, fol. 57, 58.)
In July 1686 Robert Steodman "Provost" receives charity
from the Kirk Session (Par. Reg.)
In a Note of those who have paid

in their Cess for the

acres of Kinross town and Boutoun for the term of Whitsunday
1688 there is James Steedman "Proveist" for 1-V acre, of the
"Kinross Aikers", 13 s 0 d Scots.
18.

There was paid to him in

I

\ s

Christian Gray w a s daughter of Alexr. Gray, weaver, in
Kinross, by Grissall Thomson his wife.

His relict took for

her second husband James Wardlaw of Menzles Croft, of w h i c h
she had a liferent sasine of part, 12 July 1639, (Part. Reg.
of Sasines Vol.XII. fol.438.439) . Grizal & her dau*"-Christian
Gray, had sasine of a house & yard in Kinross*;
yard called Gray's Yard

also of another

(as they were occupied at the time of

the granting of the Charter by the said Grizal & her 1st husband)
upon a Charter by W m . E. of Morton & Robert Lord Dalkeith his
son, dated 15 Augt 1638.

(Ibid. XIV. fol.172.173.)

Christian

Gray disponed

the subjects to W m . Dempster, wrlght in Kinross,

12 July 1652.

(Ibid. Vol.XVIII. fol. 169, 170).

X
bounded by the Mill Lead of Kinross on the West fc South &
lands of John Re id® on the East & North parts of the same.
The
writer has now part of Gray's Yard.
The house &c. at the Mill
Lead is held at present .(Sept. 1890) by the heir of the late
Ellz. Dun.
e
W m . Dempster's in 1652.

I If,

1693, for leading stones and sand with a horse and cart 8 days
at 1 0 s

Scots per day £4 (Bruce Papers).

He granted a Rond

to Sir William Bruce of Kinross for forty merks payable at
Lambes next to come

Dated Kinross, 25 May 1692.

(Ibid.)

Steedman, Shoemaker in Kinross, afterwards in
Kirkness.
I.

William Steidman, shoemaker in Kinross, youngest son of
William Steidman, baxter in Kinross, who died in 1606, had
sasine of those houses and yards lying contigue in the town
of Kinross, which he then occupied, between the lands of John
Burt and Peter Steidman on the East, the common way on the
South, lands by William Hay on the West and lands of John
Hutsoun and James Clerk on the North parts thereof;

and of

that yard called "Scottis Zaira" lying between the lands of
William Chaip on the East, lands of William Monteith on the
South and the Commonty on the West and North parts of the same;
and of that other yard lying between the lands of John Steedman
on the East, the Commonty on the South, his arable lands on the
West and the Common Way on the North parts of the same,

all

proceeding upon a Charter by William Earl of Morton and Robert
Lord Dalkeith his son dated Personnes Grein, 15 Augt 1638.
He mar. Christian Gray, who was infeft in the wester half
of hi3 yard "callit the Kailzaird" and of "ane house of twa
couplerowme to be extructed and built be the said William his
:

heirs" Arc. "upoun the waist ground lyand contigue

therto",in

the town of Kinross, in liferent, in implement of a matrimonial
Contract betwixt them of date 4 May 1640. (Part. Reg. of Sasines,
V

°l- XIV. fol. 171).
He
wadset his vards to James Steidman fiar of Little

J ' S e S g i e , 17 j u l y

143

redeemable f?r 290 merks Scots.

<40.

He

I 17

discharged the right of redemption, when he is designed
Cordiner in Kirkness, in favour of James Steidyian, 21st
February 1645.

His descendants continued to live in Kirkness

down to a recent period

(Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.XV. fol.10.

Par. Reg.)
II.

Oeorge Steidman, shoemaker in Kinross, son and heir of
umquhill William Steidman, Shoemaker in Kinross, had a Precept
of Clare Constat from Sir William Bruce of Kinross, of date
at Kinross 10 April 1686, whereon he had sasine of a house
and yard in the town of Kinross, with the pertinents, bounded
as mentioned

in the original rights and infeftments of his

father (Part. Reg. of Sasines Vol. XIV. fol. 36.)
of the same to John Horn, cordiner in Deuglie:
includes a "bark pott
house", 9 Novr. 1686:

He disponed

the subject

.and coble lying in the area of the
Sasine dated 18 Novr. 1686. (Ibid. fol.

120.)
i

!

i

Steedman, Cordiner, in Kinross.
I.

Alexander Steidman, in Kinross, had sasine of those houses
in the town of Kinross then occupied by Janet Law, bounded
betwixt the Common Way on the East, lands of Robert Reid on
the South, lands of John Hutsone on the West and North parts
of the same;

also, of that yard bounded between the lands of

William Steldrnan alias Proveist, on the East, lands of William
Steidman, shoemaker, on the South, lands of William Hay, on the
West, and lands of Christiane Gray on the North parts of the
same, with peats, pasturage <5cc. as in the other Charters,
proceeding upon a feu Charter by William Earl of Morton dated
Aberdour 3 Feb. 1646

(?) (Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.XIV.

fol. 501, 502.)

<42.

I

He mar. Agnes Douglas, sister of Henry Douglas, saddler
in Kinross.

Contract dated at Kinross 30 June 1648, and she

had a liferent sasine of her husband's property proceeding
upon said Contract, of date 10 July 1640 (Part. Reg. of
Sasines, Vol.XVI. fol.195.)
James Steidman, portioner of Kinross, son and heir of the
deceased Alexander Steidman, was seized in the houses and yards
above mentioned upon a Precept of Clare Constat by Sir William
Bruce of Lochleven and Ealcaskie, dated at Kinross, 21 May 1678.
Sasine dated 30 Nov. 1692 (Ibid. Vol.1. (Kinross) fol. 56,57.)
He granted a Disposition to Alexander Miller, mason in
Kinross, of these houses and yards, wherein he (Steidman) is
designed

"cordiner burgess of Innerkething" 26 Mar. 1692.

Sasine dated 30 Nov. 1692

(Ibid.)

Steedman, Cordiner in Kinross.
Robert Steidman, cordiner in "Kinner of Kinross", had
sasine upon an heritable bond for 100 merks granted by William
Hay portioner younger of Kinross, bearing an annual rent of
six merks Scots dated 10 April 1650. (Part. Reg. of Sasines,
Vol.XVIII, fol. 102, 103.)
He was seized together w i t h Bessie Crombie, his wife, in
4

a portion of a tenement of land, close, yard, and others, upon
a Disposition by William Hays elder and younger in Kinross,
dated 22 <5c 25 June 1650.

Sasine dated 18 Augt 16T.5. (Ibid.

Vol.XX. fol. 61, 62.)
Henry Douglas, saddler in Kinross, granted a Renunciation
of an heritable Band for r>00 merks to the said Robert
dated 16 Augt 1655 (I bin. 62, 63.)

Steidman,

i n

Alexander Steidman, only son of Robert Steidman, cord trier,
in Kinross, had sasine of that house, shaddow half yard, barn
and byre in Kinross, disponed to the said Robert 'Steidman by
the deceased William Hay elder and younger, proceeding upon a
Disios.it.ion by the said Robert Steidman to his said
Reserving his liferent and

son.

that of Bessie Crombie, his spouse,

Dated 23 Oct. <?c rec. 10 Deer. 1660

(Part. Reg. of Sasines,

Vol.1. (3rd series) fol. 6 and 7).
He mar. Christian Lillie, and had a dau. Janet, bap.
April 9, 1679.

His widow afterwards married John Dempster, at

the Mill of Kinross, and had sasine of his East house and yard
thereof, upon a Letter of Obligation to her as his affidavit
spouse of date 26 Feb. 1686

(Ibid. Vol. XIV.

Steedman of Kinross and

fol. 35, 36.)

Tullyallan.

Andrew Steidman in Kinross and Bessie Wright, his wife,
had sasine in liferent and to Robert

Steidman their eldest

son in fee <'i.e. of those houses and yards lying contigue
.the town of Kinross then occupied

in

by the said Andrew, and

bounded by the Mylne lead on the North and East, the lands of
James Dempster on the South and by the lands of Robert
on the West parts thereof;

and of that yard called the

Steidman
"Nethair

Zaird" lying between the lands of Helene Hutsoun on the East,
lands of William Monteith on the W e s t , lands of William Chaip
and John Steidman on the North and "Cuiksburne" on the South
parts of the same, proceeding upon a feu Charter by William
Earl of Morton and Robert Lord Dalkeith his son, dated at
"Personnes Grein" 15 August 1638.
fol. 3 0 7 . )

(Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.XII

120

III.

John Steidman, portioner of Kinross, v.as seized in the
above houses and yards as heir to his father the deceased
Robert Steidrr.au, portioner of Kinross, upon a Precept of Glare
Constat by Sir William Bruce of Lochleven and Balcaskie. Dated
at Newhouse 12 Septr 1678.

Sasine dated 12 & reg. 19 April

1680. (Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol. XI. fol. 278, 279.)
He mar. Katharine Jamesone, eldest daughter of Alexander
Jamesone, tenant in Overtoune of Tillialane who had sasine of
her husband's tenements of land, houses, and yards in Kinross,
proceeding upon their Cont. of Mar. of date 21 Feb. 3689.
Sasine dated 19 Nov. 1691, wherein Steidman is designed
"portioner of Kinross and now Miller in Tilleallane".

He

acquired an acre and half acre of arable lands in the Crofts
of Kinross as the same was then possessed in

h

Tennentrie 11 by

Elias Le Blanc and Wm. Imrie, upon a Contract of Feu with John
afterwards Sir John Bruce of Kinross, for the sum of 5f>0 merks
Scots, with an annual payment of £4.10. Scots and £4.10. Scots
of Teind, and to pay at the "entrie of ilk air or aires" the
double of the Feu-duty and to pay "publict burding and cess",
to be astricted

to the mill of Kinross, "conform to use and

wont", and to answer "three head courts and other courts
yea'rly upon lawfull citation".

The lands are said to be

"bounded betwixt the lands of John Steedman upon the East, the
high way upon the South, the lands of William Dempster upon
the West, and the Mure of Kinross upon the North pairts
Contract dated at Kinross, 12 Mar. 1703.

therof.

In the Feu Charter

which follows the above, of date at Kinross, 28 Septr 1703,
John Steidman, the disponee, is designed tenant at the Mill
of Tilliallan.

He had a Disposition to himself and Katharine

Jameson his spouse of the Roundfold, lying on the West side of
the Crofts of Kinross

(originally part of Turfhills, bounded

on the East by the said John Steidman's own lands) from William

23.

\ 7 J

Dempster, maltman, portioner, o f

K i n r o s s , dated at Kinross,

14 July 1708, and they were s e i z e d
Ree.

of Sasines, Vol.1, fol.39.

therein same day.

40.

(Part.

143. 144. 177; Bruce

papers, Bundle 124).
James Steedman, portioner o f

IV.

K i n r o s s , residenter in Tully-

allen, son and heir of the d e c e a s e d John Steedman, portioner
of Kinross, and residenter at T u l l y a l l e n , was infeft in all
and haill those houses and y a r d s

lying

possessed by umquhill John B l a c k ,

the

contigue in Kinross of old
"Neither Yeard", "Round

fold", and other acres therein c o n t a i n e d , upon a Precept of
Clare Constat by Sir Thomas B r u c e

H o p e of Kinross, Dated Kinross

14 May 1726.

1726.

Sasine dated 18 M a y

(Part. Reg. of Rasines,

Vol.11, fol. 114.)

V.

Janet and Agnes Steedman, d a u g h t e r s and heirs portioners
of James Steedman residenter in T u l l i a l l a n had sasine upon a
Precept of Clare Constat by Sir J o h n Bruce Hope of Kinross of
a tenement of houses in Kinross w i t h

the Nether Yard, Gray's

Yard, lands called Roundfold and a n acre and half acre of land
all lying within the town, parish
at Kinross 3 Jany 1730.

and

barony of Kinross, Dated

Sasine d a t e d 2 7 Mar. 1730 (Part. Reg.

of Sasines, Vol.11, fol.157, 158.)
Walter Stewart in Tulliallan had

sasine of half of the

above tenement and lands in and about Kinross, proceeding upon
a Contract of Mar. betwixt him and Janet Steedman his spouse
of date April 9 1767.
1^84. (Part
B

Sasine dated April 27 and reg. May 6,

Reg. of Sasines, Vol.V.

fol. 126.)

4

James Turkine had sasine of h a l f of the above

tenements

and lands as heir to Agnes Steedman, his mother, on a Precept
°f Clare Constat by the Commissioner of John Anstruther, advocate, dated May 11, 1787.
(Ibid. fol. 269).

Sasine dated June 14 & reg. July 4,

<46.

!

2-

2-

John Stewart, Shipmaster, Kincardine, had sasine of hall'
of the above tenements and lands as heir to Janet Steedman
spouse of Walter Stewart tenant of Dalwhanny of Tullyallen,
his mother, proceeding upon a Precept of Glare Constat by the
Commissioner of John Anstruther advocate, dated May 11, 1787.
Sasine dated June 14 and reg. July 4, 1787 (Ibid. fol. 272)
David Davidson, surgeon, Kinross, and Margaret Duncan,
his spouse, had sasine in fee and liferent respectively in a
piece of ground on the West side of the Crofts of Kinross, on
a Disposition by the Trustee of John Stewart, Shipmaster,
Kincardine, and James Turkine, sailor, there, dated Deer 1 & 2 ,
1789.

S. dated 2 & reg. 3 Deer 1789. (Part. Reg. of Sasines,

Vol.V. fol. 395).

4

Steedman, Mealmaker (see Steedman "Proveist")
in Kinross.
John Steedman, mealmaker in Kinross, son and heir of
William Steedman "Proveist", already noticed, Witness to the
bap. of John Steidman son of Robert S. of Ballingall in 1687,
was a member of the Kirk Session of Kinross (1698-1708) and
Kirk Treasurer

(1700).

On Deer 8, 1703, he petitions

the

Kirk Session for a place in the Kirk to set a stool for himself
and family, which was granted, and on July 1st 1706 his petition
that the Session would grant James and Robert Steedman his sons
room in the Kirk floor for a stool was also granted.

(Par.

Records.)
Robert Steidman, mealmaker, in Kinross, was seized in an
acre of land in Kinross, upon a Charter of feu farm by Sir
John Bruce of Kinross lying in that arable field called the
"Cottar Fanld", dated 1st Feb. 1710.

Sasine dated 9 Feb. &

reg. 16 Mar. 1710 (Part.Reg. of Sasines Vol.1, fol.182.)

"Feb. 7, 173ft.
Marr. 27, Mr. John Steedrnan, Schoolmaster in Kinross, and Mar.-'
Cupar, dau r . to the deceased bailie Cupar in , this paroch, pl«i
6 lib - to the poor 12 s ."

Marr. 7,) 28 Oct. 1738.
Elizabeth Cupar dau r

James Laurie of Burngrange and

to the deceast James Cupar late BaiLiie

in Strathmiglo both in this paroch gave in pledge 6 lib.
& to the poor 12°.

2 1

I

He mar. Bessie Bennet in Bridge of Gairny in the Purish
IHar^t ;

of Kinross in 1703, when he is designed son to John Steodman,

i plerlrt

meal maker in Kinross.

He had sasine to himself and Bessie

Bennet his spouse of a house and yard in the town of Kinross,
upon a Disposition by William and Robert Steedman father and
son, maltmen, portioners, of Kinross, with consent of Jealls
Moncreif, spouse of the said William, of date at Kinross, 24
Mar. 1712.

Sasine dated 2 7 Mar. & reg. 9 April 1712.

Vol.11, fol.7 & 8).

(Ibid.

He had issue, Elizabeth born 24 April,

1706, John, born 2 Feb. 1708, Agnes and Barbara

(twins) born

19 Deer 1711, Bessy, born 4 Augt 1714.
John Steedman, son and heir of the deceased Robert Steedman,
mealmaker in Kinross, had sasine of the houses and yard and
portion of Muir and acre of land which belonged to his deceased
father within the town and parish of Kinross, upon a Precept
of Clare Constat by Sir Thomas Bruce Hope of Kinross, of date
25 June 1723.

Sasine dated 3rd and rec. 19 July 1723 (Ibid,

fol. 79)
Mr. John Steedman, schoolmaster of Kinross, the last
named, was called to be precentor and chosen Session Clerk,
Nov. 7, 1727, (Minutes of Kirk Session) Mr. Steedman was
subsequently Clerk to the Steeple Committee
the Weaver's Society, (1756-71.)

(1742-71), and to

He mar. Margaret

Cooper

(born 22 Jany 1710), 27 March 1735, and had issue :
Elizabeth born 10 and bap. 21 March 1736 m. Robert Morison,
baker, 1776, and had issue,
Margaret born 3 and bap. 4 Sept. 1737 m. John Muir,
Shoemaker and Merchant, in Perth, 1773.
Anne, born 29 May, & bap. 3 June 1739, and died 14 March
1740.
Anno, born 5 and bap. 12 June 1741.
Robert, horn 20 and bap. 24 July 1743.
26.

ii

I
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James, born 29 April and bap. 5 May 1745.
Christian, born 21 March and bap. 1st April 1748.
Robert, born 1 and bap. 5 Oct. 1750.
John, born 23 Feb. and bap. 1 March 1754.
Mr. John Steedman died 17 January 1771, Margaret Cooper his
wife, died 18 Nov. 1786.
Mr. Robert Steedman w a s admitted a member of the Weaver's
Society, gratis, 30 Oct. 1771, as a mark of respect to the
memory of the deceased Mr. John Steedman, their late Clerk, his
father. (Minutes of Steeple Committee;

Parochial Registers,

Mr. Steedman's family Bible bought by me at the sale of the
effects of the late Mr. Adam Clark in 1892,

Minutes of Weaver's

Society of Kinross, Vol.1. 1756-1806, p.133, in possession of
the Writer).
The burial ground of Mr. Steedmanin the Old Churchyard of
Kinross (No. 24), was conveyed by Mrs. Muir, his daughter, to
William Simpson, Kinross, who seems to have transferred it to
William Whyte, Carrier

(record of Burying Grounds, 19 Oct.1821)

in the hands of whose representatives it still remains.

It is

a curious fact that a handsome altar stone erected to the memory
of the worthy schoolmaster remains without an inscription, and
the writer has hitherto failed to get the consent of parties
to that being done.

The burial place of Mr. Steedman lies

parallel with that of thn Heirs of Mr. Taylor, Schoolmaster,
(No. 25) , and it is singular that the last entry in the Register made by Mr. Taylor should be in regard to the transferrance of the tomb of his predecessor

(Mr. Steedman) to Wm. Whyte

I Z(o

Steedman, Mealmaker, Kinross.

(See Steedman "Proveist")

John Steedman, mealmaker in Kinross, had.sasine as heir
to William Steedman, mealmaker in Kinross, his father, of
some houses and yards and an acre and anhalf of land fee. at
Kinross, upon a Precept of Clare Constat by Sir Thomas Bruce
Hope of Kinross, of date at Kinross 6 Nov. 172 7.

Sasine dated

7 & rec. 10 Nov. 1727. (Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.11, fol.132,
133.)
He'mar. Helen Cation in the parish of Cleish 12 Nov. 1731
(Par.Reg.of Cleish) and had issue Isabel born 1733, William
born 1735, David born 1737, Euphan born 1739, John born 1740,
Helen born 1742 (Par. Reg. of Kinross).
Hel en Cation spouse of John Steedman, mealmaker,in Kinross,
and William Steedman, their eldest son, had sasine to the former
in liferent and to the latter in fee, of all and hail.l these
houses and yard at the back thereof lying contigue in the tovm
of Kinross, formerly described in the Charter by the Earl of
Morton to William Steidman Proveist, in 1638;
acre of ground

also of an arable

In the Crofts of Kinross with the teind s great

and small, lying and bounded by the lands of Francis Paton on
the East, the Mill Lead on the South, the lands of David
on the West and the Common Way on the North;

Cation

also one half

acre of his lands of Kinross, lying in the Shade called the
Crofts of Kinross, bounded betwixt the lands of James Wilson
on the East, the Heirs of Hendry Steedman on the West, the
Minister's Gleib on the North and

the Kirkgate on the South,

with free ish and entry, pertinents and teinds;

Likewise two

acres of arable land in the Crofts of Kinross, with the teinds
thereof, lately purchased by the said Joh.-i Steidman from
Katharine Watson, with the pasturage in the Commonty of Gallowhlll, and the other Commonty on the South side of Kinross

18.

12.7

cal led the Myre &c. upon a Disposition by the said John Steedman !
dated at Kinross 15 Deer 1747.

John Steedman, Schoolmaster in

Kinross, is a witness, also bailie in giving Sasine.

Sasine

dated 16 & reg. 24 Deer 1747 (Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.III.
fol. 95, 96)
Wilim. Steedman, the eldest son, was young when his father
died.

. He served three years as an apprentice with Thomas Reid,

Saddler, in Dunfermline, and afterwards enlisted at Nottingham
into Elliott's Regiment of Light Horse, in which he remained
\

for upwards of seven years.

In 1784 he disponed of hiB lands

in the Crofts of Kinross to George Graham of Kinross, when he
is designed William Steedman, Saddler, in Clare, Co. Suffock,
whereupon a story was industriously circulated in the town
by some who were opposed to Mr. Graham's schemes of improvement,
and rather wished than believed the statement) that William
Steedman, "a little man", had imposed upon Mr. Graham by personating his namesake, the true heir of the subjects purchased,
who was a "clumsy and big man".

Ten years later, however, on

Mr. Graham acquiring from Steedman the remainder of his property
about Kinross he produced ample evidence that the real person
had claimed and sold the property.

Steedman was then it appears

in the employment of Mr. Sanders, Saddler, Bridge Street,
Cambridge, and is described as a most worthless fellow.

(Part.

Reg. of Sasines, Vol.V. 142. Graham Papers).
The burying ground which belonged to John Steedman, mealmaker in Kinross, was conveyed by his daughter, Helen, to the
late Robert Stecdman, labourer, Kinross, in Feb.1820.
of Burial Ground;

(Records

Disposition in the hands of Robert's widow

I
(now deceased) in 1867);

a>;d is No. 38 on plan.

There is a

small upright stone on the ground with the letters A.S.: R.S.
and the linea
As thow on earth thy liff tym well did spend,
So in the heavin thy joy sha.l.l never end. 1607.
29.

I
i
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Steedman, Maltman in Kinross.
I.

William Steedman, Maltman, portioner of Kinross, and
Robert Steedman, his only son, had sasine upon a Disposition
by Robert Steidman, waiter on his Majesty's Customs at J'orrowstounnes with consent of Isobell Thomson his spouse (see
Steedman of Ballingall), of his principal house, toft, and
tenement of land, with the maltbarn, kiln and couble, with
other dwelling houses and office houses on each side of the

.

close &c. bounded as formerly described dated at Kinross 22
«
Augt 1698. (Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.1, fol.109,110).
With consent of Jealls Moncreiff his wife, and son, he
granted a Disposition to the above named Robert Steedman,
designed maltman, portioner of Kinross, waiter of the King's
Customes at Borrowstounes, and Isobell Thomson his spouse, of
a toft, tenement of land, brew-house, stable and yard, midding
stead, and pertinents, in the town of Kinross, bounded betwixt
the lands of umquhile Alexander Steedman on the North, East &
South, and the High Street on the West, dated 24 Jany 1699.
(Ibid. fol. 113.)
William Steedman, his wife and son, had sasine of the Just
and equal eastmost half of "twa aikers and half ane aiker of
arable land in the Crofts of Kinross", upon a Disposition by
John Steedman, mason, portioner of Kinross, with consent of

*

Jonet Dow, his spouse, Dated at Kinross, 17 Nov. 1703 - (Ibid,
fol.144)
He had sasine, along with his son, of an annual rent of
175 merks upliftable out of the lands of Wood of Coldrain upon
an heritable Bond by Robert Dempster of Wood, and Isabel
Blackwood, his spouse, 10 Deer 1709. (Ibid. 180)
Along with his wife and son, he had sasine of an annuelrent of 30 merks for 600 merks principal, at 5 per cent, upliftable furth of an acre and a quarter of land in the Crofts of
<30.

I

Kinross, then possessed

2

c{

in liferent by Margaret Ranken mother

of umquhile John Steedman, mason in Kinross, proceeding upon a
Bond, granted by the said John Steedman with consent of Janet
Dow, his spouse, and Disposition by William Steedman to his
son, reserving his own and his wife's liferent, of date at
Kinross, 14 February 1712.

(Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.11.

fol.B.)
Robert Steedman, mealmaker in Kinross, and Bessie Bennet

I

his spouse, had sasine of a house and yard in Kinross upon a
Disposition by William and Robert Steedman, father and son,

I

maltmen, portioners of Kinross, with consent of Jealls Moncreif,
spouse to the said William, dated 24 March 1712. (Ibid. fol.7.8.)
- See Steedman, Mealmaker.
Robert Steidman, son of William Steidman, maltman in
Kinross, so often named in connection with his father's lands &c.
was infeft in an acre of arable lands in the Crofts of Kinross,
with the teinds etc. upon a Charter of feu farm by John Bruce
of Kinross, as then possessed by the said William Steiarnan and
William Honeyman, Shoemaker, of date at Kinross, 20 Nov. 1705.
(Ibid. fol.162)

He had sasine of an acre of' Kinross lands,

called the "Meadow Lands", upon a feu Contract with John
(afterwards Sir John) Bruce of Kinross, Dated 11 Nov. 1709,
(Ibid. fol.180,181.)

He mar. Isabel Burt, dau. of Henry Burt, '

portioner of Easter Balado, (Contracted March 22 1706), and
had issue,- Henry, born 1 Oct. 1708;
Gillet, born 17 Augt 1711;

John, born 13 June 1710;

Janet born 23 Sept. 3 713;

Eliza-

beth bap. Septr 4, 1715.
S
Henry Stecdman, son and heir of the deceased Robert Steedman, maltman in Kinross, was seized in an acre of arable land
in the Crofts of Kinross;

in an acre of arable land of the land.

<31.

I

of Kinross, called the "Meadow Lands" comprehending the East
End of that Myre commonly called the "Clash" of old possessed
by James Steedman bailie;

in an acre of the lands of Kinross

disponed by Robert Balfour to him, lying in the Crofts;

and

in two acres and a half in the Crofts purchased by the deceased
Robert Steedman and William Steedman, hiB,. father, from the
deceased John Steedman, mason in Kinross, with the teinds and
pertinents, proceeding upon a Precept of Clare Constat by Sir
Thomas Bruce Hope of Kinross, of date at Kinross, 28 June, 1723.
(Ibid. fol.79, 80).

He d. S. jo.

Janet Steedman, only dau. in life, of umquhile Robert
Steedman, maltman, portioner of Kinross, had sasine upon a
Precept of Clare Constat from Sir Thomas Bruce Hope of Kinross,
as "heir to the" deceast William Steedman, maltman in Kinross,
her grandfather, and umquhile Robert Steedman, maltman in
Kinross, her father" of a dwelling house, toft and tenement
of land, maltbarn, kill &c. all lying in Kinross, with three
acres and a quarter of land all lying In the parish of Kinross

Sec. of date at Kinross, 17 Augt 1728.

(Ibid. fol.142). She

had sasine of two annual rents upliftable furth of the third
part lands of Wood of Coldrain, proceeding upon a Precept of
Clare Constat by Col. John Hope of Coldrain.
and reg. 13 Jany 1729. (Ibid. fol. 146.)

Sasine dated 10

(See Steedman of

Hayfield).

Steedman at the North End of Kinross.
James Steidman, residenter at the Nortv. End of the town
of Kinross, and Marione Hutsone, his spouse, obtained a Charter
of feu farm, from Sir William Bruce of Kinross, for a certain

IV

sum of money, of a piece of land extending to ten roods, with
the houses built thereon, at the North End of Kinross, lying
between the half acre occitplcd and po sr.esr.ed by William
Imbrie on the East,
lands

the Vennell and Common V/ay on the South,

of James Steidman for the present occupied by Thomas

Burleigh on the West, and Sir William's own arable acre were
occupied and possessed by the said James on the North, with
liberty of the Gallo hill and Myre, Charter dated 19 June
1692.

Sasine given thereon 22 June and recorded 8 July 1692.

(Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.1, fol.52.)
I.

Robert Steedman in Edinburgh, son and heir to umquhile
James Steedman in Kinross, and Marion Hutson, his spouse, had
sasine of the houses and yard; in Kinross, above

described,

upon a Precept of Clare Constat by Sir Thomas Bruce Hope of
Kinross, of date at Kinross 2 July, 1715.
recorded 13 July 1715. (Ibid. Vol.11.

Sasine dated 2 and

fol.37, 38.)

John Bennet, portioner of Kinross, was seized

in the

before named ten roods of ground, houses etc. acquired by
him from Robert Henderson, shoemaker in Turfhills, who purchased the same from Robert Steedman indwel'ler in Edinburgh.
Sasine dated 17 April and recorded 8 June 1723.

(Ibid. fol.78.)

Steedman at the Loanhead of Kinross.
James Steedman, weaver in Kinross, was infeft in an acre
of land in the field called the "Cottar Fauld" upon a Charter
of feu farm by Sir John Bruce of Kinross of date 1st Feb.
(Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.1, fol.182)

17L0.

He mar. Janet Paterson

1703, and had issue :
John, born 2 April
Robert born 22 Deer 1710;
July 21, 1713;

1706;

Isabel born 5 April 1708;

Jamea born 3 Septr 1713;

Jean bap. June 19, 1720.
33.

Janet hap.

I 3Z

John Steedman, weaver in Kinross, mar. A?me Robertson,
and had issue :
Janet, born 1734;

James, born 1736;

John and Mary (twins) born 1743;
1749;

Euphah, born 173B;

Anna, born 1747;

John, born

Euphaim born 1755.
John Steedman, Junior weaver, at Loanhead of Kinross,

mar. (1) Mary Chapman, Augt 1772 and had John, born 9 July
1773;

Betty born 9 April 1775;

Agnes born 27 April, 1780;
1783;

Anne born 16 April 1777;

Mary born - April 1782 d^. June

Christian born 18 Nov. 1784 :- Mary Chapman, his wife

23 May 1792.

He mar. (2) Jean Rintoul dau. of James

Rintoul, gardener in Burleigh, 31 Augt 1792, and had James
(father designed merchant) born 22 Feb. 1794;
Septr 1795;

Mary, born 5 March 1798;

1801;

(father designed Innkeeper) born

Betty

David, born 26

Isabel, born 11 Augt
mar.

William Wilson, Gardener, Kinross.
John Steedman, manufacturer,

the eldest son, mar.

Lilburn, in the par. of Orwell, and had issue, John, Surgeon,
Bonhill, co. Dumbarton;
Mary.

(Par. Register.

James, C.E. Chatham;

and a daughter

Family Register in Bible of the late

John Steedman in possession of Mrs. Wilson, his daughter,
Jany 1887.)

John Steedman, weaver in Kinross, mar. Isobell Steedman,
in the same Par. 1725, and had Robert, born 1726;
1728. (Par. Reg.)

<34.

John, born

\v>

Steedman, Tailor and Merchant
m

William Steedman, Merchant

in Kinross.

(and Tailor) in Kinross, had

sasine of an acre of arable land in the Crofts of Kinross
proceeding upon a Charter of feu farm by Sir John Bruce of
Kinross, knight-baronet, dated Kinross 28 Septr 1710. (Part.
Reg. of Sasines, Vol.1, fol.188)

He mar. Euphan Watson,

dau. of John Watson, tailor, by Marion Blackwood his spouse,
(one of the three heirs portioners of Robert Blackwood,
portioner of Kinross, their grandfather, on the mother's side),
and had issue, Marion, mar. John White, baxter, 1710;
born 1692;

Elspeth,

Barbara, Christian and Isabel (triplicates) born

1700;

Euphan, 1706;

1712;

William, 1716.

Robert, 1708;

Euphan, 1710;

William,

(Part. Reg. of Sasines, Par. Reg. of

Orwell and Kinross.)

Steedman of Moss, Milnathort.
This branch of the family is said to have been originally
settled at Auchlinsky
at

in the par. of Glendevon and afterwards

Path of Condie, co. Perth.

One of these Steedmans is

reported to have been a man of great

strength.

Laurence Steedman, of Moss, had three sons, Laurence
%

father of Laurence Steedman, cabinet-maker, Kinross;
maternal grandfather of Dr. Bramble, Perth;

John,

and William,

watchmaker, Milnathort who m. Bythia Steedman and had Alexr.
t
Hate Merchant, Kinross,
Church, Stirling,

John, late Minister of Erskine

William, Merchant, Leith and others.

(This to be extended, only Just got hold of the clue).
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m
Steedman in Path of Condie.
"For John Steedman in Path of Condie his son, £1.10."
(Scots)

(Extracts from "What hath been payed for the use of

the Mortcloath since the 27 of Nov. 1683, Kinross Kirk Session
Papers) which entry proves the connection of this family with
Kinross from having their burial place

there.

John Steidman son to John Steidman, in Mains of Condie,
mar. Kath. Lennox, in Dron par., 1699.
John Steidman, in Condie, had a dau. bap. named Janet,
Augt 31, 1701.

(Par. Reg. of Forgandenny, Co. Perth.)

Robert Steedman son to John Steedman in Condie, in the
par. of Forgandenny, mar. Janet Stock, widow, in Mawhill.
Contract Jany 24, 1701, and had issue: John, born 1702, at
Mawhill;

Janet, 1706, at Tii.lyochie Easter. (Ibid, and Kinross

Adam Brand and William Steedman were tenants of the Maynes
of Tulliebole in 1684 - (Sasine Rec. Vol.XIII. fol.296.)
James Steedman, weaver, in Kinross,and wife,had a child,
Catharine, bap. 16 Oct. 1748.

(Par.Reg.)

Steedmans, Cutlers in Kinross.
Robert Steedman, Cutler in Kinross, mar. Jonet Smeeton,
and had issue
Robert, 1706.

:

William, born about 1693;

Elspet, 1699;

(Examination Roll of Kinross Par. 1710, and

Par. Reg.)
Wi.LI.iam Steodrnan, Cutler in Kinross, probably the eldest
B

on or the last named, had sasine of certain tenements and yard
in Kinross adjudged to him from Robert Duncan late bailie

°f Kinross, upon a Charter of Adjudication by Sir Thomas Bruce
H

°Pe, the superior, of date at Kinross, 15th March 1723. (Part.

\ ' b b

H e o r

Sasines, Vol. I.I. l'ol. 77.70.)

nf the yarn called

He granted a Disposition

"Cheap's Yard", he in/; part of the above,

to Thomas Lindsay, Sheriff-Clerk of Kinross, dated 20 March
1725, duely ratified by Margaret Pearson, his spouse;

and

Lindsay conveyed to same to Wil l.ta--. Plockar, portioner of
Annafrewch, by Disposition of date at Kinross, 1 May 1727 (Writ
in possession of the Author).

By Margaret Pearson, his wife,

he had issue, Robert, born 1719;
born 1725;

Janet, born 1721;

Margaret,

Agnes, born 1727. (Par. Reg.)

Robert Steedman, Cutler in Kinross, mar. Margaret Horn,
and had issue, William, born 1744;
born 1756;

Catharine born 1759;

Margaret born 1747;
Janet born 1764. (Par. Reg.)

William Steedman, Cutler in Kinross, mar. Agnes Paterson,
and had issue, Janet born 1728;
born 1731;

John, born 1729;

William,

Isabel, born .1735. (Par. Reg.)

William Steedman, Cutler, portioner of Kinross, was seized
in a house in Kinross, upon a Disposition by Laurence Dempster,
notary public in Newburgh in favour of William Dempster, portioner of Kinross, dated 18 Augt 1707, and by several conveyances to said William Steedman.

Sasine dated 29 March and

reg. 25 May 1765. (Part. Reg. of Sasines, Vol.III. fol.451,452)
John Steedman, Litster or Dyer in Kinross, mar. Agnes
Malcolm, and had Robert, James, John (named in 1715), Margaret
1697, Isabel 1700, Helen 1706. (Examination Roll, 1710, Par.
Reg.)
William Steodman, Tailor in Kinross, mar. Elizabeth or
Elspeth Steedman and had issue, William, born 1722;
1724;

Eupham, 1726;

Elspeth, 1736;

Marion, 1728;

John, 1730;

Alexander,

Helen, 1732;

Euphan, 1738. (Par. Reg.)

37,
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John Steedman

in Kinross, mar. Isobel Steedman,

in sane parish, 1725, and had issue:

Robert, born 1726.

(Pa*-.Re;-.)
John Steedman, Tailor in Kinross, mar. Euphan Burns, and
had issue, William, born 1753;

Robert, 1755. (Par. Reg.)

Robert Steedman, Cooper in Kinross, mar. Christian
Drummond and had issue, James born 1735;
1739;
alive

Margaret 1741;

Euphan 1743,

John 1737;

Robert

Robert Steedman was

in 1773. (Par. Reg., Minutes of Kirk Session.)

•i

Alexander Steedman, in Kinross, mar. Helen Dugald and had
issue, Helen born 1721.

(Par.Reg.)

••j i

John Steedman, junior, weaver, in Kinross, mar. Isobel
Gray and had issue a child

(not named) in 1744.

(Par.Reg.)

John Steedman, Barber, in Kinross, mar. Margaret Arnot,
and had issue, Agnes, born 1744. (Par. Reg.)
/

David Steedman, weaver in Kinross, mar. Ann Anderson,^
and had issue, John born 1763;
Christian 1775;

James 1778;

Isabel 1765;

Alexander 1769;

and Jean, who mar. Robert Young,

Kinross, 1810. (Par. Reg.)
James Steedman, wright, then at London, and Emily Glass*,
his wife, had a son, Robert, born 31 May and bap. 26 June 1763.
Robert Glass, sponser. (Kinross Par. Reg.)
James Steedman, junior, weaver, in Kinross, mar. Isabel
Holland and had issue, John born 1764;
Margaret 1769;

x

Janet

Sebastian 1767;

1778. x

Sebastine Holland in the par. of Kinross, m. Margaret Kid

in the par. of Cleish, 1740 (Cleish R e g r . )

The burial place of

the Hollands in the Old Churchyard of Kinross No.135, is
<38.

\?,1
"Kinross 3 July 1 0 1 0 .

The Session per Minute of this date

allowed the Registration of the Burying Ground belonging to
Wm. Steedman, weaver,and

Spence Steedman, shoemaker*, both

in Kinross, and which their family has been in possession of
since 1747" fee.
x
Spence Steedman was on board the Royal George when she
sank, and was saved, it is said, by getting hold of the tail
of a pig.

He lost, his hearing, however, in consequence of

his long immersion in the sea.

4

In April. 1820 Mary dau. of the late Willia/r Steedman,
weaver, (and afterwards wife of George Marnot senr. sailor),
•i

disponed part of the burial place to the late Janet Duncan,
"which belonged to her father's uncle Wm. Steedman and Spence
Steedman her friend both in Kinross, late deceased."

(Burial

tfegi ster.).
I

I
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William Rteodman, Weaver and Sheriff Officer In Klnnc;;:,
mar. Janet Hay, 1777, and had issue, Mary horn 1778;
and Mary (twins) 1784;

John 1788;

Marr-'irot

Eupham 1790. (Par.Reg.)

John Steedman, brewer and vintner In Kinross, mar. Anne
Fryce, and had a daughter.

- born 1782. (Par. Reg.)

John Steedman, weaver in Kinross, mar. Mary Duncan In the
parish of Cleish 1781, and had issue, John born 1784. (Ibid.)
Robert Steedman mar. Isabel Barclay in the same parish
(Ki
nross) 1813, and had issue, Agnes, born at Wester Balado,
1818;

John, born 1819, (at Do.);

David, d. at Smith St.

Kinross, 15 July 1864, aged 40, leaving issue.:
James Steedman, in the par. of Kinross, mar. Catharine
Steedman in that of Fortwiot, 1788. (Par. Reg. Kinross.)

possessed at present
Steedman).

(1887). by Thos.Dott, through his mother (a

A tombstone on the ground has the initials of J.

Holland, J.Steedman, Sebastian Holland & Margaret Kid 1761.
Sebastian was one of the founders of the (long since defunct)
Friendly Society of Shoemakers 27 July 1758. (Original Bond in
possession of the Writer.)

39.

13 cf
"Steedrnan" in the Accounts preserved

in

Kinross Charter Room.

1684.James Steidman, maltman, (second

son of James S. of Little

Seggie) his account for ale supplied to work people,
£57.16.0., Do. £59.17.10

(Scots)

1684. James Steidman "leader of the Carts" £34.12.- for days
wages at 4s. per day. 1685 Do. 119 days at 4s. per day,
£23.18.0.

(Scots)

1685. Jame3 Steidman, James .Malcom and James Steidman, all in
Baleave, "priessed" some

corn.

1685. George Steidman, a quarrier.
1686. Peter Steidman, for carting stones from Nivieston, paid
24 April, £21.14.0.

(Scots).

William Steidman, after 27 Nov. 1685, ditching, setting
!i
i.

tree8 &c.

)

'

George Steidman, for ditching in the Moss, last of Deer '85 1
to 25 Feb. '86, mending park dykes, and planting trees in
the Moss. (Do. working at the Damhead

1686.

William Steidman, redding quarrie at Nivingston 1686,
Ditching (Do.)

HI

James Steidman for labouring wo-k

(Do).

Robert Stidman, leading carts, 1685-86.

i
j,
I
f

1688. George, John & William Steidman, quarriers at Clayhill,
Receipt from Robert Steidman portioner of Bennagall "for
the price of a trie to make a pomp", 3 Sept. 1688 £3.6.8.

r
^

(Scots)

>'

|

I >
40.

t I
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In a note of those who have paid in their Cess for the
acres of Kinross town and

"Boulton" (Bowton) for the term

of Whitsunday 1638, are the following:- James Steidman
"proveist"
1 acre;

acre;

Peter 5., £ acre;

Ballingall's relict $ of an acre;

"tounhead", 3-^ acres;
1 acre;

John S., Clerk,
James S.,

Robert Steidman son of Chr. Lillie,

James S. , maltman, 1 acre. - In 1701 Peter S.,

baxter, was tenant of -j an acre.
Peter Steidman for leading stones from Niveston and
Clayhill, 1688.
James Steidman, carter, for a day of a horse and cart,
carting stones 1 0 s .

1688.

0

George Steidman, for tirring Craig at Nivestoun, 1688.
Willia, George & John Steidman for levelling, 1688.
There Is a Discharged Account by "Charles Arnott in
Kinaskwood for healieng of Jarnes Stiedman his arm that
Gingeler disjointed, the price is three pounds Scotts"!,
dated "Newe howes", 14 May 1685.
1690. Payment made to James Steidman in Tunhead

(tounhead) for

three growing trees cut upon his ground by John Fair in%
the year 1686, to make

"cupples to the trous in the Clash","

£10 Scots.
John Steidman's Account for "Levelling be east the South
back yet that goes to the backside" £14. 19. 0.
Expense of Horse hire for William Steidman sent to Burntisland and thence to Leith and Edinburgh to bring over
some thin cake lead £1. 18. 0. 1690.

41.
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1693. Paid to Robert Steedman weeder boy £40.16.0. for weeding
in the gardens from the 1st of Jany to the last of Deer
1693.
James Steidman "Proveist" for leading stones and sand
with a horse and cart 0 days at 10 s

(Scots) per day £4.1693

George Steidman, working at Niveston Quarry in 1693.
1696. James Steedman, wheelwright
received £11.10. for timber;

(sometime of Ballingall),
also £22.10. to buy timber

at the Weyms for the Laird's use, 1696.

i j|

1699. Robert Steedman and others ploughed the mucked land of »
•

t

Turfhills in 1699.

\

•J

1700. William Steedman attests an account of John Henderson,
glazier, Dunfermline.

5»
;

1700-1701t2. James Steedman, wheelwright in Kinross, making
frames to the rolling

stones, mending the hay carts,

making and mending "horle barows" A m e n d i n g
and doors in the South Pavilion;
possessed

floors windows
i
for "sighting the Toft

by Dauid Stoukis in Banegall"

if
\
i
if

(two days at 9 S ) ,

mending of the yeatis that goies to the Kirk & mending
making of bakitis for setting of the Lime Kill"

&

(1700-1702),-:

mending two hay carts, making two ladders, cutting & sawing {
timber at 10 s a day, 1703.
t
!.;
Account by Mr. Bruce to John Steidman, Sheriff Clerk of
Kinross, for a Book to insert Charters and Precepts of

|
?
Clare Constat and writing Tacks & Sasinen - in all - £27.7.6;
H

Paid 3 A p r i l , 1 7 0 3 S o m e

receipts for Cess paid to him,1703. ,
f

I

1703. John Steedman at Tullyall6rt pays 100 merks to complete his f
free entry to l-i- acres of Kinross land feu'd by him 1703.
<42.

-

. Crystian Steedman gets for the use of her b a m

for thrashing

46 "thraves of C o m e " 13 s 4 d .
1705-6. Robert Steedman, weeder in gardens.
1705. John Steedman, mealmaker in Kinross, and Henry Malcolm,
miller there apprysed the victual and fodder of Jas Reid,
elder & younger portioners of Seggie.
1705. Sara(h) Stidman, was a shearer of the corn in the pa*-k,
cropt, 1705.
1682. George Steedman his account of stones win by him at Ralado
ft Clayhill Quarries in the year 1682.
1688. Account paid to Peter Steedman for carting stones from
Nivingstoun quarrie 1688.
1688-90.

Account of Ale furnished by Bailzie James Steedman,

portioner of Kinross to the Newhouse family, in anno,1688-90
He also discharges the sum of £36 Scots for 40 days "Out' rick" of a horseman and an horse for his Majesty's service
£12
'
ft twelve pounds Scots for his personal "outrlck" being pay
to the said James dated Kinross, 29 Oct. 1688.
1690. V/illiam Steidman ft two others had 20 s Scots each for
stoping

the fire in the moss.

i%

i

Robert Steedman, elder, Discharges an account for working ii
the yards from 1st Jany to 17 July 1690, 162 days at 4 s
Scots per day.

He writes his name Stidman.

i

f

|
i

1691. John Steedman,. mason, works to Sir Wm. Bruce in 1691 - He
was of Langriggs ft Hencroft.

•

j
j

!
Robert Steedman, younger, son of George Steedman, a weeder {
in the garden, 1690-91, at 2/8 per day.

43.

i
!
il
I
?

j

Receipt Robert Steedman, cordiner f o r Straw.
i
i
(See Judicial Rental of the Lands and Barony of Lochlevcn
and Kinross 1675 and Examination Roll of Kinross Parish
i
1710, (in Appendix), for further notices of the Steedmans.) '
<

<14.
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Fruix

and

M

its

1666 - 1887.

Owners

/

r

b

'

9

Fruix and its^. Owners, pariah of Cleish and Barony
of Dowhi.ll.
I

Freuches, Fruikis, Fruches, Fruchtis, Frewkis, Freughs,
Frewchles, Frux, Fruix, Frencks, Fruoks, Freuohs, Frocks.

V

The lands of Frenches are included in the service of James
Lindsay as son and heir of the deceased John Lindsay of Dowhill,
7 Augt 1566 (Printed Hetours)
| John Chrystie in Friertoun, par. of Clackmannan, obtained
a Disposition to himself in liferent and to Robert Chrystie
his son in fee of the town and lands of Freucks from Mr. James
i

Lindsay of Dowhill, dated 13 May and 23 June 1719, reserving
power," without the consent of his son to dispone the lands at
any time during his life, upon which infoftment followed.
(Writs of Fruix kindly opened up by the late James Steedman of
Fruix).
Mr. James Gillespie minister of the Gospel at Arngask and
Eupham Futt his spouse were seized in the town and lands of
Freucks upon a Disposition by John Chrystie to them in conjunct
fee and liferent, and after Mr. Gillespie's decease to his eldest
son John Gillespie in fee, reserving the same powers a3 in the
former case dated 19 Feb. 1720.

John Gillespie died an infant

in May 1720, whereupon Mr. Gillespie obtained a Charter under
the Great Seal of Freuchs to himself and spouse in liferent and
to Patrick Gillespie their son in fee, on the Resignation of
John Chrystie dated 26 July 1720, and were seized therein .
Oct. 1720. (Ibid)
•

#

•

A

i

.

7 4 4

James Gillespie had sasine of the town and lands of Freucks
as heir to Patrick Gillespie his brother, upon a Precept of
Sasine direct from the Chancery to the Sheriff of Kinross,
dated 11 Nov. 1743. (Ibid.)
Sir John Bruce Hope of Kinross, Baronet, obtained a Charter
under the Great Seal of all and whole the town and lands of
Freucks, with the teinds great and small on the resignation of
James Gillespie with consent of JSupham Futt his mother, also of
m

all and whole the town and lands of Druralochtornoch allas
Drumlochran, on the resignation of James Stoedman, dated
Edinburgh 13 Feb. and had sasine thereof 8 May 1744. (Part.
RegL of Sasines Vol. III. fol. 49, 50)
s

t
I

»

I

Steedman

of

Fruix.

John Steidman, tenant of Wester Cowcairney - perhaps a
member of the Overbowtoun (Turfhills) family,- had a son,
Robert', bap. Jany. 2, 1677, another son, Peter, bap. 10 Feb.
1679,- Peter Steidman and William Finlay portioners of Kinross
are witnesses to the last.

John Steidman in Cockairney is

witness to a bap. 2 July 1683.
"John Steidman in Bridge of Garnay" (perhaps the above)
is a witness to giving sasine to David Lillie eldest son of the
deceased William Lillie, Blacksmith in Bridge of Garnay of part
of the lands of Garnay Bridge, 17 May 1687.

Mr. Stedman of

Bath states in his Memoir of the Stedmans that John Steidman
3rd son of Robert Steidman of Ballingall (1686) was of Fruix,
and marr. (1) Helen dau. of John White of Kinross and (2) Agnes
dau. of James Burt of Kinross,

i

and was father of Jamea SteGdmanf
his successor in Frux, but as we have shewn in our notices of

•

)

A

7

the Steedmans of Little Seggie art'* Ballingall, John second not
third son of Robert Steed/nan first of Seggie and Ballingall
was of Hencroft and Langriggs.

Robert Steed/nan second of

Balllngall had no son John so far as we are able to discover,

\

while John, son of Robert third and last of Ballingall wac not
bom

till 1687, and it is impossible that he could have been

the father of the James Steedman below.
James Steedman, joint tenant of Fruix with James Simpson,
marr. Christian Brand in the same parish, 14 March 1707, and had
issue,
John, bap. 25 Nov. 1707
John, bap. 2 Jany 1709
Janet, bap. 10 Deer. 1710, m. William Beath in the same
par. 11 Deer 1730.
Christian, bap. 16 July, 1713, m. Charles Robertson*1 in
the par. of Leslie 27 Deer 1737.
Jean, bap. 15 Septr. 1717, d. Jany 8, 1736.
James, bap. 19 Feb. 1720, (see below).
Margaret, bap. 30 Deer. 1726.
(Cleish par. Register.

Tombstone in Cleish Churchyard).

James Steedman (the above) designed "tenant in Freuchs
of Dowhill near Bridge of Oairney", had sasine of all and
whole the town and lands of Freuchs comprehending the manor place
and these two rooms then possessed in tenantry by himself and
James Simpson and their subtenants and cottars, houses, biggings,
and pertinents,
and that piece of ground of the Flockhouse of
Dowhill, commonly called the Risk consisting of four or five
acres of ground with the liberty of casting peats in the Moss
called the Red Moss, together with the teinds both parsonage
and vicoarage of the same;

also of the just and equal half of

the town and lands of Drumlochtornoch alias Drumlochran, which

is part of the old Barony of Dowhill with pasturage upon the
hill of Balnerthy , 'according to. use and wont, as the lands
were then possessed by the said James Steedman and John Steodman,
his son, proceeding upon a Contract of Feu betwixt Sir John
Bruce Hope of Kinross, Baronet and the said James Steedman
dated at London and Kinross 7 & 28 Jany 1744 (Part. Reg. of
Sasines, Vol. III.

fol. 47, 48.)

He was seized a second time in the lands of Freucks

and

half of the lands of Drumlochran upon a fresh Contract with
Sir John Bruce Hope dated 30 Oct. 1747, and an Original Feu
Charter by Sir John, confirming his title to the lands, of date
at Kinross, 30 Oct. 1747 (Ibid. 96. 97. and Writs of Fruix).
James Steedman of Fruix

Mar. 6. 1766, aged about 80.

(Par. Reg.)
III.

James Steedman of Fruix had a Disposition from hi3 father
of the town and lands of Freuchs, dated 22 April 1748, upon
%

which he was infeft 14 Deer 1776 (Part. Reg. of Sasines Vol.IV.
fol. 319, 320).
Amot

He marr. jMarion Arnot second dau. of John

in West Bowhouse of Arnot 29 Deer 1768, and she had sasine

of the lands of Freuchs in security of sundry liferent provisions,
upon their Cont. of Marr. of date 24 Deer 1768, at same date as
her husband (Ibid. 320, 321.)

They had issue -

James, born 29 Oct. 1769 (see belowj
John, born 7 Deer 1771.
Janet, born 8 Augt 1773.
Christian, born 13 Augt 1776.
John, born 6 Sept. 1777.
Jean« born 13 June 1779.
Robert, b o m 16 Sept. 1781.
Margaret, born 11 June 1783.
William, b o m 13 April 1785.
Robert, born 22 March 1789.
i
J
ames Steedman of Fruix d. Sept. 3 1793, aged 73.

?

c

(

James Steedman of Pruix had a Disposition from his father
of the town and lands of Pruix, dated 25 March 1793, upon which
he had sasine 21 Deer 1798;

and a Charter of Confirmation from

the Commissioner of George Graham of Kinross dated 25 March 1799
(Writs of Fruix)

He was also seized in a house called the

Three Mile House

179*8 (P.R. 6. 402)

He marr. Margaret Russell, dan* of Adam Russell, tenant
of Heatheryford, and had issue Margaret, born 23 April 1792 m. John Swine, Edinburgh.
James, born 10 Oct. 1793 (see below)
Mary, born 4 Deer 1798.
Alexander, born 1 May 1801.
William,
•«

at Binn, 3 April 1853 in his 68 year, previously

farmer of Oairney Bridge.
9

•

James Steedman of Fruix had a Precept of Clare Constat
from John Henderson of Turfhills, as heir to James Steedman of
Fruix his father, in the town and lands of Fruix, 30 Oct. 1844
and had sasine thereon 2 November 1844.

Mr. Steedman

188- and was succeeded by his eldest son.
James Steedman* now of Fruix, who is marr. and has issue

